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NOTE. 

The eetimate'd cost of the Tarilf Board duri.ng their enquiry intc
the question of the removal of the duty on spelter is as follows:-

U) Salariee of membera and staff • 
(2) Travelling allowance (including dail,. allowanoe) 
(3) Printing 
(') Contingenciee 

Re ..... 
9,255 , 

1,532 1 
3850 
18114 
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Report of the IndiaD T ari1f Board on the removal of 
the import duty on spelter and the enhancement 

of the duty O.D imported galvanized hardware. 
• 111 the Resolution of the Government of India in the Commerce-

Scope f the Bepon. Department, No. 38-T. (2), dated the 28th. 
o March 1925, a number of Ilpplications were-

referred to the TaritI Board from -firms who complained that the
Customs duties on the finished articles manufactured by them were
lower than the duties on the raw materials which they had to im
port. One of these applications was presented by the Indian. 
Galvanizing Company, Limite~, who put forward three specific 
requests:- I , 

(1) That the 15 per cent. duty on imported spelter should be 
• abolished. 
(2) That the ·15 per cent. duty on imported galvanized hard-

ware should be increased to at least 20 per cent.; and 
(3) That the duty on all kinds of imported poles used for 

transmission lines, wb-ich are at present classed as 
machinery at 21 per cent., should be raised to 25 per 
cent., the rate applicable to fabricated steel. 

• 

The third of these proposals is one of several which make it 
necessary to consider how far the advantage to industries generally 
01 cheap machinery may be outweighed by the importance of assist
ing a particular industry. Suggestions of this kind can best be 
examined simultaneously, and we have therefore deferred consider
ation 01 the proposal to increase the duty on transmission poles. In. 
this Report we shall deal only with the removal of the duty on. 
spelter and the increase of the duty on galvanized hardware . 
• • 

S:aCTIOlf I. 

Removal 0/ the .uty on Spelter. 

2. The industrial importance of zinc lies chiefly in its Utie in 
conjunction with other metals, such as. 

The DI88. of lpelter.lID.d copper and aluminium, for the formation of· 
the form m which It a braSH and other alloys and in the ~alvani£-
manufacturecl. • '- h· h ' h t f· t . mg procest! uy W IC S ee S 0 s ee or Iron. 
are coated with zinc and thereby protected from corrosion. The 
former use is of great antiquity in India, and has hitherto aueorbAd 
most of the country's .requirements of zinc, but the dev~lop~ent of 
the galvanizing industry is likely to ~ead to a substan~lal mcre~se 
in consumption. Both In the prod,!chon of alloys and .In galvamz
ing the zinc must be melted before It can be used, and IS commonly 
6\pplied to manufacturers in plates or slabs of a shape and size . . 
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convenient for transport. Sometimes, it is true, the zinc Illay' be 
given a particular form or shape to adapt it for a particular pur
pose, e.g., the zinc sheets from which tanks are sometimes made, or 
the zinc boiler tiles used to protect boilers from corrosion. Zinc 
can also be obtained in powdered forms such as the zinc dross and 
zinc ashes which are recovered from galvanizing baths, and the zinc 
dust' which is inevitably produced in the pt'ocess of distillation. 
Cakes, slabs, plates and tiles, however, constitute much the largest 
portion of the imports. . ~ 

3. Commercial zinc (commonly known as spelter) is not manu
factured in India though considerable 

The imports of spelter. quantities of zinc ore are produced from the 
mines of the Burma Corporation in the 

Upper Shan States. The ores, w~ich contain silver and lead as 
well as zinc, after treatment in a concentrating plant to reduce their 
bulk, are exported to Europe and refined there. oIfhe Corporation 
have informed us that they do not at the moment contemplate the 
manufacture of commercial spelter in India, and it is probable 'hat, 
for a number of years, India will import (as she does at present) 
the whole of her supplies from abroad. The imports of zinc during 
the last four years and the Customs duties collected have been as 
follows:-

• 
Imports. Value. Duty.-

Quantity. Re. Re. 

Tons. Lakhs. Lakha. 

1921·22 . 4,494 23'95 3'02 

1932·23 4,725 25'23 3'95 

1923·24 '0,650 30'15 4'28 

1924-25 5,322 26'59 4-05 

1st April to 31st December 1925 5,113 27'22 81" 
• 

In the Trade Returns the imports are classified all "wrought," 
" unwrought" and "other sorts." The imports under the last 
head are negligible in amount (58 tons in 1924-25), and consist 
chiefly of broken zinc and zinc ores'. The imports of wrought 'llnC 
should properly be restraeied to those kinds of zinc which have been 
given a. particular form in order to adapt them to a particular pur
pose, e.g., zinc sheet, boiler, tiles and tubes, and tubing, and the 
unwrought zinc would then comprise zinc of all kinds imported in 
such forms as are most convenient for transport, e.g., slabs, tiles and 
plates such as are used by galvanizers, cakes and ingots of crude 

• Excluding the amount levied on Government stereo. 
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Binc which contain a lower percentage of the metal than the spelter 
clftnftlonly used by galvaniura and brass foundries, and powdered 
Binc such as Binc dust and zinc ashes. This is in fact the basis of 
the classification in the Returns, but in practice the distinction 
between II wrought" and II unwroull.ht" zinc is not accurately 
drawn, for zinc slaba are classed as • unwrought" and zinc tiles 
and plate. as .. wrought." Slabs, plates and tiles are assessed to 
Customs duty on th: same tariff valuation-a procedure which could 

enot be justified if the quality, and consequently the value, of the 
slabs were substantially lower than that of the plates and tiles-and 
all three should be classed as II unwrought." The following table 
give. the Custom. duty collected on zinc slabs, tiles and plates since 
1922-23:-

• Cnotoma dnty Qnantitie. of -- on linc .Iabs, Tariff liDc on which 
til .. and nlnation. the dnty 
plat... waR paid. 

- -
B .. Rio per ton. Tons. 

1922·28 · . 11,66,869 560 3,177 

IP23·U · . . . 11,65,205 500 3,536 
• 

192+115 · 11,11',4.81 500 8.928 

lit April to 810t Deoember 19116 11,70.990 500 3,605 

1I0nthl, rate . 80,04.8 ... 401 

Eqninlsnt for 11 month. . . 8,60,518 ... 4,819 

A comparison with the table given earlier in this paragraph will 
show that, on the average, slabs, tiles and plates amount to more 
than two-thirds of the zinc imported into India, and account for 
more than two-thirds of tU Customs duty on this metal. 

4. The production of commercial spelter is the result of an 
- elaborate process of treatment. In the first 

~i:t of IIWInfactanl instance,-the zinc minerals are subjected to 
a mechanical process of concentration in 

order to get rid, 68 far as possible, of the impurities with which they 
are mechanically associated, but the chemically combined impur
ities cannot be removed in this way. The essential process of zinc 
.meltin~ i. the reduction i)t oside of zinc by means of carbon in a 
distillation furnace, in which the zinc -...are charged mixed with 
coal or charcoal. The oxide is reduced at a higlt temparAWfl>-by 
the carbon and carbon monoxide presElPt in the furnace, and the 
metallic zinc is vaporised and eventually recovered in a liquid form 
in the cooling chambers to which it passes. In the United States 
of America the zinc ores, after concentration, can usually be charged 
direct into the furnace, and the product of distillation requires no 
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further treatment, but European ores must usually be subjecteQ 
both to a preliminary and to a final process. One class of ~r.
calamine (i.e., carbonate or silicate of zinc)-is calcined before dis
tillation in order to remove the carbonic acid and water ~ or water 
()nly, which the ore contains. Another class of ore-blende (i.e,~ 
sulphide. of zinc)-is roasted in order to convert the sulphide as 
completely as possible into oxide. After distillation, unless the ore 
is of exceptional purity, the zinc produced by aistillation undergoes 
a final refining process in order to get rid of the impurities still 
present, chiefly lead and iron. 

5. The Fiscal Commission recommended that raw materials 
should ordinarily be admitted free of duty, 

(lO~s~:t!~ty o~fhlter t~~ pointing out that this was an obvious prin
policy of discriminating ciple of gen~al acceptance in protectionist 
protection. countries. As regards partly finished goods, 
the Commission observed that the whole question ~B essentially a 
practical one, and that no definite principles could be laid down. 
The ideal from the ;point of view of industrial development would> be 
to leave partly fimshed as well as raw materials free, unless the 
materials themselves required l'rotection. In that case a conflict of 
interests would arise which mIght require careful adjustment. It 
is fortunate that our consideration of the proposal to remove the 
duty on spelter is not complicated by any conflict of interests such 
as the Commission apprehended. The Burma Corporation a~e at 
present the only firm in India who might conceivably undertake the 
manufacture of spelter, and they have no objection to the removal 
()f the duty. The object, which protection seeks to attain, is the 
development of industries, and duties, which are likely to hinder 
development and do not benefit any domestic industry, are inconsis
tent with the protective policy. When the imported article is in 
fact used as a raw material of Indian industries and has no other 
lIse, it makes no difference whether. strictly it should be classed as 
.. a raw material" or amongst the partly manufactured goods, for 
the burden imposed on industries by th, duty is precisely the same. , 
The duty on spelter is clearly one of those which cannot be justified 
.in prinCIple, and ought to be abolished. 

6. The original application for 'im.e removal of the duty on spelter 
was put forward by the Indian Galvanizing 

Bur~e~ lm~d on the Company. This Com1any imports about 70 
galV&D1ZlDg mdustry by • 
~he duty on spelter tons of spelter annua ly at present, and If 

. their works were fully employed, would use 
from 150 to 200 tons a year. The duty being Rs. 75 a ton (15 per 
-cent. on a tariff valuation. of Rs. 500 a ton) the Company pays more 
thsln RD. 5,000 u. year as duty at present, and when working to capa
·city would pay from Rs. 11.;000 to Rs. 15,000. The Company esti
mates that the cost of galvanizing is about 30 per cent. of the all-in 
:.cost of the articles they manufacture, and the cost of the spelter is 
:about two-thirds of this percentage. The duty on spelter therefore 
7epresents about 3 per cent. of the cost of their finished g:oods. n 



ill clear that the dutr adds appreCiably to the cost of production. 
Tht Ildian Galnnismg Company named four other firms who had 
made galvanized hardware in India, but was unable to say whether 
any of them was manufacturing at present. None of them has 
addrealed the Board on the subject, and evidence in support of the 
application was tendered by one firm only, the Tata Iron and Steel 
Company, to whom the COlt of spelter is important in their manufac-
ture of galvanized sheet. -
• 

7. The Tata Iron and Steel Company commenced the manufac
ture of galvanized sheet in ~ovember 1924 

~ elfd 'tu the 4111 and the output up to the end of March 1925 
~van!d c:- -' 0 was 2,437 tons. For the period from April 

. to August 1925, the Company have given 
detailt'd figures which can besttbe summarised in tabular form (see 
Appendix I). During the five months, the consumption of spelter 
amounted to 34' Ib8. per ton of shet't and the duty on spelter in
creased the cost of galvanized sheet by Re. 11·6 a ton whICh is 3·5 
pt'r8cent. of the works cost of corrull'ated sheet. In this case also 
It is clear that the duty on spelter 18 a perceptible addition to the 
cost of production, and handicaps the manufacturer. The Com
pany estimate that, when the full output of the sheet mills is 
attained, they will require 2,500 tons of spelter annually and the 
duty .n this quantity would be Rs. 1·88 lakhs, but it seems likely 
that the estimate wiil be exceeded. The full output of the sheet 
mills is 36,000 tons but its distribution between black sheet and 
galvanized sheet depends on the state of the market. If half the 
output is taken as g~lvanized and only 2,500 tons of spelter are used, 
the gross consumphon of spelter per ton of sheet would not exceed 
311 Ibs. as against 347 Ibs. at present. This reduction may be quite 
ft'ssible, for the consumption In the first months of manufacture was 
likely to be too high. But it is possible that the output of galvanized 
&ht'et may reach 21,000 tons, and in that case the consumption of 
6pelter could not be much less than 3,000 tons involving payments 

-of duty to the ~xtent of Rs. ~·251akhs annually. 

8. Galvanized sheet is a rrotected manufacture, and there are 
specia reasons in such cases for removing 

e:::!rif!. ~ the ~utie~f!n materials in order that the pro
()f the dllt7. tectlve dUhes may be keft as low as possible. 

The Tata Iron and Stee Company is by far 
the largest single consumer of spelter in India and has most to gain 
from the removal of the duty. For reasons which are explained in 
the .s«;con~ section of this Rt'port no great development of the gal
VaniZIng mdustry (apart from the manufacture of ,galvanized sheet) 
t:et'msfossible, and the quantities of zinc imported for the'manufac
ture 0 galvanized hardware will be inconsiderable. The other con-
6umers, who are likely to benefit from the removal of the duty, are 
the manufacturers of bra~s and other alloys containing zinc. When 
the Board commenct'd this enquiry, a communique was published 

_.iDvitin/r reprt'sentations from those interElllted in the matter, but. 
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none was received and we are unable, therefore, to examine this 
aspect of the case in detail. The reason for this abstention liel, weI 
think, in the fact that manufactures of this sort have yet to be establ 
lished in India on a large scale. The engineering firms make sma,ll 
quantities of brass and other alloys to meet their requirements; t~:us 
for example, the Tata Iron and Steel Company use zinc in makmg 
Babbitt's metal for bearings. Brass manufa~ture is also carried on 
in a small way by a number of Indian firms in many different places. 
It is probable, therefore, that the removal of the duty on speltllr 
would affect a large number of manufacturers, but the benefit accru
ing to anyone firm would not be considerable, and for this reason 
they may have refrained from approaching the Board. The small 
Indian brass makers, moreover, are unorganized and may not have 
realized the importance of making their wishes known. Yet the 
demand for zinc in brass manufact'jI'e is substantial, as is shown by 
the ready sale to the brass makers of the zinc dross recovered from 
the galvanizing baths by the Tata Iron and Steel eompany and the 
Indian Galvamzing Company. In the immediate future it is the 
small users of the metal who would benefit, but the eventual e~ab
lishment of a large scale brass industry is a possibility that cannot 
be ignored, and projects with that end in view have already been 
mooted by important British firms. Whether these projects merit 
State encouragement is a question we shall have to consider when 
the representations of these firms (already referred to the Boa~d) are 
examined. But it is clearly desirable that Customs duties, which 
militate against the establishment of brass manufacture on a large 
scale,should be removed and the duty on spelter is one of these. 

9. Our recommendation is that the duty on spelter should be 
. . removed at the earliest opportunity. It 

FinanCial result of the will result in a reduction of between 3 and 4 
removal of the dnt;y. • . 

per cent. In the cost of galvamzed sheet and 
of about 3 per cent. in the cost of ~alvanized hardware. In addi
tion it will benefit a number of small manufacturers of brass and 
other alloys, and it might assist the ettablishment of brass manu-
facture on a large scale. The loss of revenue occasioned by the 
removal of the duty would be about Rs. 5 lakhs at the present rate of 
consumption, or if allowance be made for the larger consumption of 
spelter at J amshedpur when the s1feet mills reach their full output, 
Rs. 6 lakhs. We have considered whether the duty should be re
tained ,on those imports where the zinc has been given a special 
shape, such as zinc sheet, rolled zinc, boiler tiles and zinc tubes and 
tubing, about which no special representation has been made, but 
we do not consider this course is advisable. The imports of this sort 
are apparently small in quantit:r,. the reven~e der!ved .from t~e 
retention of the duty :would be tufting, an~ d~ffi~ultles mIght a~Ise 
in thE! Customs when It was necessary to dIscnmInate between ZinC 
which was dutiable and zinc which was not. For this reason we 
propose that all kinds of zinc, which are at present subject to duty 
under entry No. 98 in the statutory Tariff Schecb.le, should be 
admitted free. 
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SECTIOll II. 

Propo,aZ to enhance the duty on imported galvanized hardware. 

10. The Indian Galvanizing Company was established in 1913 
The claim of the and commenced manufacture two years later. 

Indiaa GalnDiziD, Com- It. products are made from steel sheet which 
PaD1· Is galvanized (i.e., coated with zinc) in the 
CQJDpany'1 works. During the war and for two or three years after
ward. the Company was chiefly concerned in the ~anufacture of 
buekets, for which there was then a considerable demand, but 
latterly it has been found impossible to compete with the cheap bazar 
bucket made chiefly of galvanized sheet and touched up with alu
minium paint. Compelled to turn its attention in other directions, 
the Company erected a plant for the manufacture of Hamilton Poles 
luch al are used by the Govern&ent Telegraph Department, and 
ollso pushed the production of other galvanized articles, e.g., bath 
tubs, kneading troughs, tanks, drums and kegs. ,For the reason 
give~ in paragraph 1 we have not considered in this enquiry the 
question of the Hamilton Poles, which are classed as machinery and 
pay duty at 21 per cent. on importation, but only the claim for a 
higher duty on galvanized hardware which is subject at present to 
a 15 per cent. duty. The Company justify their claim by pointing 
out that the Steel Industry (Protection) Act has imposed a higher 
duty 01 steel sheet and that the competition of imported galvanized 
hardware has become more and more severe. It was also urged in 
IUppOrt of the application that galvanizing firms deserve encourage
ment, because their plant was essential to all engineers, particularly 
shipbuilders and ship repairers, although the work of this kind at any 
one centre was not s~ffiClent to keep a galvanizing firm fully employ
ed. The specific proposal made was that the duty on galvanized 
hardware should be raised to at least 20 per cent. 

11. It was not clear from the application whether the Company 
asked for substantive protection or merely a .:n . . )Coi PaD1::.u:Wi re-adjllstment of the duty to compensate for 

~aaz:J.~~ 1 0 the increase in costs occasioned by the pro
tective dut:y on steel sheet, and the Board 

drew special attention to this POInt in their questionnaire. The 
questions and answers on this poi~t were as follows:-

Q. 18.-Do you propose that the duty on imported galvanized 
hardware should be increased merely to the extent 
necessary to compensate for the duties on spelter and 
steel sheet, or do you also claim substantive protection 
for the galvanizing industry P '" '" 

A.-Yes, to the extent necessary to.compensate for the duties 
on steel, spelter and other materials. 

Q. 25.-Do you consider that the industry will eventually be 
able to dispense with protection and face world competi-
tion unaided 11 -
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._.-Yes, given fair conditions, i.e., if all duties on raw mate
rials were removed or equivalent protection give!. -

Q. 26.-If y., our answer to Question 25 is in the affirmative., w6 
are the reasons why protection is required now? 

A.-On account of the handicap we are worl~ing undef owin to' 
the heavy steel duties now in force; also duty on spe ter 
now imported. • : 

It is clear from the answers that the claim, as formulated bf the
Company itself, is primarily for the equality of tariff treatment 
rather than for substantive protection, and this aspect of the case
will be examined first. 

12. As the Company's output consists of a number of products or 
. varying weight and cost we did not attempt 

.pa!:.~l~te.0f the Com- to analyse ilhe cost of individual products but 
- obtained from the CompaI\Y an estimate or 

what their total cost would be if their works were fully employed, 
when their annual requirements would be 1,000 tons of shee\ and 
from 150 to 200 tons of spelter. The analysis is as follows:-

Cost of steel sheet without duty .. 
Cost of spelter without duty 
Other manufacturing costs 
Total cost other than Customs duty on materials 

·Duty on materials
Duty on steel sheet 
Duty on spelter • 
1)uty on other materials 

Total amount paid as duty on materials 
Total works costs 
Depreciation • 
Interest on working capital 
Agency and hea<l office charges 
R.0turn on fixed capital of B.s. "6 lakhs at 8 per cent. 

Total overhead and profit 
All-in cost including profit 

Rs. 
Lakhs. 
1-70 
0'64. 
2'23 
4'57 

0'30 
0'11 
0'02 

0'43 
5'00 
0'25 
0'15 
0'33 
()'37 

HO 
6'10 

It will be seen that the Company pays in Customs duty on mate
rials Rs. 43,000 to produce goods valued at about Rs. 6 lakhs, and 
the incidence of the charg~ is about 7 per cent. Imported goo~s of 
the same value would have paid about Rs. 80,000 in duty, and even 
if it be assumed that the value of the imported g'oods is 20 per .cent. 
less than the cost of similar goods made in IndIa, the .duty pald on 
them would not be less than Rs. 64,000. It is evident, therefore, 
that the galvanizing indust.ry is n?t in any way handicapped by th~ 
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oreration of. the present tariff, but, on the contrary, enjoys substan
tive .,retectlon of about 0 per cent. which the removal of the duty 
on spelter would increase to about 7t per cent. The protective duty 
on steel sheets adds about RI. 15,000 a year to the Company's costs 
when working to capacity and as the duty on spelter costs at least 
Rs. 11,000, after its removal the industry will be little if at all worse 
off than it was before the Sleel Industry (Protection) Act was passed. 
No case fo\" the re-adjus'\ment of the duties in order to secure equality 
of.taritl treatment has been made out. -

13. It became evident in the course of the oral evidence that the 
c . Company desired an increase in the duty on 

pro:ior:.ar lubataotlve g-alTanized hardware whether it could be 
Justified on the grounds put forward in the

answers to the questionnaire or not, and Mr. Bisliop, the Company-'s 
representative, expressed grave dqpbt whether the manufacture could 
be continued if the assistance given were limited to the removal of 
the duty on speltlr. It is necessary, therefore, to review the claim 
in the li~ht of the conditions laid down by the Fiscal Commission. 
It cafl fauly be urged, we think, that the mdustry has considerable 
natural advantages. Its principal material--steel sheet-is pro
duced in India and is itself a protected manuf.acture, so that 
galvanizing has lome claim to encouragement as a branch of the 
steel industry, notwithstanding the fact that for the present spelter 
must b, imported. The industry does not require the use of un
usually expensive and complicated machinery, or the employment 
of imported and consequently expensive labour, and Indian work
men can be trained to do all that IS necessary under the guidance or 
one or two skilled supervisors. The Company put the case fairly 
when they say that there are no conditions as regards labour or 
climate or material which should prevent the industry being 
successfully carried on in India. To this extent there is a case for 
protection. But in other respects the case is defective. The Indian 
market for galvanized hardware is a very small one leaving little 
scope for development, it has not been shown that the second condi
tion laid down by the Fiscal Qommission is satisfied, and no serious 

• attempt has been made to deaf with the third condition and to show 
that the industry can eventually dispense with protection. 

14. The imports of galvanized hardware are not shown separate
ly in the Trade Returns, so that the extent of 

Eztent of the H!lme the market can only be estimated alproxi-
JIlIl'ket. for galvamzed I Ad' dl h h d bardware-bucketa. mate y. mltte y, owever, t e eman 

for buckets is larger than for any other 
galvanized article, and indeea there is apparently no bazar demand 
for any other articles of this class. The. value of the imports of 
buckets galvanized or tinned (" tinned" must be negligible) during 
the five years 1919-20 to 1923-24 was Rs. 7·29 lakhs or an average 
of Rs. 1·46lakhs, and the imports of 1924-~5 w~re slightly below the 
average at Rs. 1'42 lakhs. The share of Calcutta was Rs. 1·09' 
lakhs for the five years, or an average of Rs. 0·22 lakh a year. A. 
galvanizing factory at Calcu~ta can hardly expect to sell its products 
~J_cept in the area commercially commanded by that port, so that 
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the additional market for buckets, which protection might give the 
industry in this area, would be very small. It is evident that Ileither 
the imported bucket nor the product of Indian galvanizing works i 
can displace the cheap- bazar bucket made of galvanized sheet andl 
protection is powerless to assist the galvanizing industry to meet 
competition of the latter kind. I " 

15. Apart from buckets the most importanJ; articles the ,Company 
manufacture are baths, tanks, kneading 

Extent of the H~me troughs telegraph poles and drums arld 
market for.. g&lval1lzed k' , '. 
hardware--other articles. egs. The folloWIng table gIves the percent-

ages in value of certain articles in the 
Com~any's output for the three years 1922 to 1924:-

Per~elltRges • 
• 

1922, 1923. 1924, 

~ 

Oalv8.nizing workF done for other parties, e'9., 
engineering firms • '1'5 7'2 4'5 

Buckets 46'1 12'4 6'S 
Drnms and Kegs . . . · 38'2 14'4 10'4 
Baths, tanks, and kneading troughs · 3'0 20'6 36'0 
Telegraph poles _ ' _ · 2-2 l7'3 15-9 
l\I iscellanoous articles . 3'1 28-0 .20-9 

The significant features in the table are the decline in the sale of 
buckets and drums and kegs from 84 to 17 per cent. and the increase 
in the sale of other galvanized articles from 6 to 57 per cent. The 
drums and kegs are not strictly products of the Indian galvanizing 
industry, for they are not galvanized by the Company but made 
from galvanized sheet. The telegraph poles are also not in evidence 
in this enquiry. The bulk of the ~ales of baths, tanks and kneading 
troughs in 1924 were Government orders, and these orders were the 
principal cause of a 50 per cent. inc~ease of the turn-over in thM 
year. It is very far from clear that there is any considerable demand 
for articles of this class or for the miscellaneous articles. If the 
imports of buckets into India are worth less than Rs. 1·5 lakhs on 
the average, the total imports of.the galvanized hardware may not 
exceed Rs. 5 lakhs and the imports into the Calcutta area in that 
case could hardly be more than Rs. 2 lakhs at the outside. If so, 
the demand is not sufficient to keep galvanizing works fully em
ployed at any one ~entre in India, and the industry does not possess 
a large home market in the sense demanded by the Fiscal 
Commission. 

16. It is of course possible that the demand for galvanized hard
" ware is larger than we suppose it to be, but 

In~,!-stry d<!e8 not fulfil the onus clearly lies on the applicants for 
~h:d~::!j 6~!~~=n. br, prloltechtio~nfto sho'!V that 'lthbe

l 
market exishts. 

Ate 1 ormatIon aval a e suggests t at 
the total demand for galvanized hardware itt , 
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Ind~ ill narrowly restricted, and no reasons for expecting a rapid 
increase have been given. In these circumstances we are not satis
fied that protection would result in any extension of the industry, or 
even that the single firm which has come before us would find enough 
work to secure a capacity output. In reply to our enquiry whether 
it was claimed that the second condition laid down by the Fiscal 
Commission was satisfted the Indian Galvanizing Company stated 
Uyt without protection the industry would not develop at all. This 
may be quite true, but it has still to be shown that protection would 
result in development. As regards the third condition, the Company 
daim that-given fair conditions-the industry could eventually 
dispense ~ith protection, and that the need for protection at present 
nose from the handicap of the duties on materials. We have 
already shown that the duties on materials do not in fact handicap 
the industry which is better oft ulfder the present tarift than it would 
be if there were IYI duties at all. It is not these duties therefore that 
~reate the need for protection, and no other explanation of the causes 
has Iyen given. Apart from the difficulty in keeping the works fully 
employed, it has not been suggested that the industry is faced by an~ 
special difficulty of a temporary kind which may ultimately di;
appear, and we have already expressed our doubt whether protection 
could do much to increase the output. The Indian Galvanizing 
Company have now been working for ten years and should be able 
to gauge the position accurately, and if there were reasons for ex
pecting that the cost of production would ultimately be lower, we 
must assume that they would have been stated. It has not been 
made clear that the industry will eventually be able to disJ.lense·with 
protection, or that the third condition laid down by the FIscal Com
mission is satisfied. 

17. For the reasons explained in paragraphs 10 to 16 we are un
able to recommend the imposition of a pro-

Recommendation. tective duty on imported g81vanized hard-
ware. The only proposal we have to place 

before the Government of IndJa is therefore the removal of the 15 
per cent. revenue duty on imported zinc and spelter of all kinds (see 
paragraph 9). In concluding this report we desire to acknowledge 
the assistance we have received in our enquiry from the two firms 
who gave evidence. Mr. Ginwall\, who returned from leave after 
the hearing of the evidence had been concluded, does not sign the 
Report. 

C. B. B. CLEE-Secretary. 

14th April 1926. 

G. RAINY-President. 

J. MATTHAI-Member. 
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APPENDIX 1. 

Production of g~lvanized sheet • 
Quantity of spelter used 
Quantity of zinc dross recovered 
Nett consumption of spelter 
Gross consumption of spelter per ton of skeet • 
Nett consumption of spelter per ton of sheet . 

Gross cost of spelter per ton of sheet 
Nett cost of spelter per ton of sheet • 
Cost of duty on spelter per ton of sheet 
Percentage of works cost of sheet represented by duty 

on spelter-- • 
(a) Plain sheet • 
(b) Galvanized sheet 

Tons. 

4,108 
636'55 
138~50 

498' OS 
347 lbs. 
272 lbs. 

Rs. 
101'68 

79'70 
11'62 

a'69 per cent. 
a'48 per cent. 
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE. 

RESOLUTION. 

• TARIFFS • 

Delhi, the 28th March 1925. 

No. 3S-T. (2).-The Government of India have received a 
Dumber of representations to the effect that the development of 
certain industries in India is hampered by the fact that the duty 
on the finished article is lower than the duty on the materials whic.h 
have to be imported for the manufacture of that article. A list of 
such representations is appended \0 this Resolution. The repre
sentations will noW' be referred to the Tariff Board. It is requested 
to examine these representations and any others of a similar nature 
which.may be brought to its notice and to make such recommenda
tions, whether general or special, as it thinks fit. 

2. Firms or persona interested in the above enquiry should 
address their representations direct to the Secretary of the Tariff 
Board . 

• 
ORDER.-Ordered that ~ copy of the above Resolution be com

municated to all Local Governments and Administrations, all 
Departments of the Government of India, . the Director General of 
Commercial Intelligence, the Indian Trade Commissioner in London 
and the Secretary of the Tariff Board. 

No. 

1 

. , 

Ordered also that it be published in the Gazette of India. 

I 

Applicant. 

The Indian Gal-
vanising Com-
pany. Calontta. 

D:T. CHADWICK, 

Secy. to the Govt. of Indi4. 

Lid 01 rep1'etentation,. 

}fArw cOJ(PLA.rw;\ 
THA.T J(A.TBBUL8 

Manufaotured 
Rate of duty A.Be ASSESSED 

to which AT IIIGBeB i Sn bsidiary 
artiole8 or now .ubjeot. Ilt1Tr~8. I reqnest. 

works. Ad val. 

Articles. I Dnty. I 

Galvani •• d 21 or 15 per Spelter. 15 per Protection for 1I8l-
cent. vani.ed hardware 8teel ~les cent. 

and steel poles. and rd· 
ware • 
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Press Communique issued by the Tariff Bonrd on 
the 19th September 1925. 

Representations have been made to the Tariff Board by the
Indian Galvanizing Company and the Tata Iron and Steel Com-

I pany asking that duty on imported spelter may be removed in the
interests of the galvanizing industry. '.the Indian Galvanizing 
Company have also asked that the duty on imported galv:mbo;ed 
hardware may be raised from 15 per cent. to 25 per cent. The 
Board will hear evidence on both points in October, and will be glad 
to consider representations from other firms or persons who may be 
interested in the removal of the duty or who may wish to be heard 
:regarding the proposed increase of the duty on galvanized hard
ware. The questionnaire (reproduced below) which the Board have I . 

addressed to the two firms "llamed above in connection with the re
moval of the duty on spelter will indicate tM' points on which. 
information is desired. 

2. All representations should reach the Board at their office in 
No. 1~ Council House Street, Calcutta, not later than the 10th 
October, and all firms or persons who desire to give oral evidenceo 
should inform the Board before that date. 

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR THE GALVANIZING FIThMS. 

1. Is duty levied on the zinc which you import on a tari,ff valu
ation or ad 'Valorem? 

2. Would the zinc which you import, be classified in the Tradeo 
Returns as "unwrought," "wrought" or " other sorts"? 

3. What is the ordinary trade description of the zinc you im
port? 

4. What is the present price-f.o.b. a British port and c.i.f. 
Calcutta of the zinc which you import and what have been the· 
maximum and minimum prices during the last two years? • 

5. What is the amounfof the Cu~toms duty per ton on the zinc
you import? 

6. What quantity of zinc do you require annually according t~ 
your present output of galvanizlid goods, and what quantity would 
you require if you attained the full output of which your works, &a

at present equipped, are capable? 
7. What percentage of the total cost of the galvanized articles·. 

produced by your firm is represented by . '. 
(ay the cost of the zinc or spelter used in their manufacture,. 

and 
(b) the cost of the duty on the zinc or spelter? 

8. What are the principal industrial uses of spelter in India,. 
apart from galvanizing, and what other Indian industries would be
likely to benefit from the removal of the duty? 

9. Is commercial spelter manufactured in India at present and 
if so where and by what firms P 
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Ql!E~TIONNAIRE FOR THE INDIAN GALVANIZING 
COMPANY. 

1. Whfln was your Company established and when did manufac
ture commence? 

2. Where are your works situated and what reasons influeneed 
theochoice of a site II 

3. Apart from Hamilton poles and galvanized buckets, what 
are the principal articles of galvanized hardware which your firm 
manufacture? 

4. What has been the actual output at your works, in each of 
the last three years, of galvanized buckets and of the other articles 
mentioned in your answer to questibn 31' If possible both the num
ber. or quantity a16.d the approximate value of the output of each 
article should be glven. . 

6 .• According to the Trade Returns the value of the imports of 
buckets of tinned or galvanized iron in 1924-25 was Rs. 1,42,352. 
Can you estimate from your knowledge of the course of prices during 
lhat year the approximate number of buckets imported on the 
assumption that the number of tinned buckets was negligible? 

6. Tile Trade Returns do not give separate figures for other 
articles of galvanized hardware. Can you give any estimate of the 
probable demand in the area commanded by your factory for the 
articles mentioned in your answer to question 31' 

7. Are there any other firms in India besides the Indian Gal
Tanizing Company which manufacture galvanized hardware? 

8. What is the fixed capital expenditure incurred by your Com
panyon 

(a) Duildinlrs. 
• ti, J machlnery, • 

{c} other fixed capital chargel ~ 

The cost of the plant especially erected for the manufacture of 
.Hamilton poles should be given separatel;r . 

• 9. What amount has been written off the block on account o( 
Gepreciation Bince manufacture commenced? 

10. What. raw materials do you use besides steel sheet and 
spelter? 

11. You have stated that your total consumption of steel sheets 
~hen your works, as at }:>resent equipped, were fully employed 
~ould be 100 tons a year. What would be the approximate valuB 
4)f your output at current prices at this rate of consumption II 

12. What would be the approximate total works cost of your 
.output for a year if the factory were fully employed throughout the 
'-/lfr' 
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13. What percentage of the total works cost would be 3Cctlunted 
for by-' .. 

(a) steel sheet 
(b) spelter 
(c) other items? 

14. What is the sum required annually at income-tax·rat~ to 
provide for depreciation on your buildings and plant? 

15. What sum would you require as working capital if the works 
were fully employed, and at what rate would interest be payable? 

16. What sum is required annually to meet agency and head 
office charges? 

17. Taking the total works cd'st as 100 what percentage additions 
would be necessary to cover- . 

(a) depreciation, 
(b) interest on working capital, 
(c) agency and head office charges? 

18. Do you propose that the duty on imported galvanized hard
ware should be increased merely to the extent necessary to compen
sate for the duties on spelter and steel sheet, or do you also claim 
substantive protection for the galvanizing industry? . 

19. When the factory is fully employed the duty on steel sheet 
apparently increase the works cost by Rs. 3,000 a year (100 tons at 
Re. 30 a ton). What quantity of spelter would you ~equire annually 
and what would be the duty payable on that quantIty? 

20. Do· you claim that India possesses natural advantages for the 
galvanizing industry, notwithstanding the fact that spelter is not 
produced in India? -

21. Does the work done in your factory require the employm;nt 
of imported skilled labour or supefvision? If so, how many Im
ported hands would you require when the works were fully employ
ed, and what percentage of the total works cost would their salaries 
represent? 

22. What number of workmen are employed at present and what 
is the amount paid annually in wages? What would be the num
ber of workmen and the amount paid in wages if the works were 
fully employed? 

23. Can you throw any light on the question of the market for 
galvanized hardware in India and the extent to which the industry 
might develop in favourable circumstances? 

24. Do you consider that, if protection is withheld, the industry 
will not develop at all, or will not develop so rapidly as is desirable 
in the national interest? 

25. Do you consider that the industry will eventually be abl~ to 
dispense with protection and face world competition unai1ed? • 
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26. If your answer to question 25 is in the affirmative, what are 
the reasoils why protection is requirea now!' 

27. If you claim 8ubstantive protection, how do you propose that 
the amount required should be determined I' 

. 28. Please furnish the Board with a statement comparing the 
all-in cost of typical articles of galvanized hardware with the price 
obtainable for luch artililes in Calcutta in competition with im
ported hardware. 

~9. What countries are the principal exporters of galvanized 
hardware to IndiaI' 
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Witness No.1. 

mE INDIAN GALVANIZING COMPANY, LlMITED. 

WRITTEN. 

8t~tement I.-Representation, dated eSrd May 1ge,4, to the Member of OO'ltlllcir 
in Oharge, Oommerce and Industries Department, 8imla. 

We beg to bring to your lJ.otice the serious hardship which will r~sult 
to this Company from the adoption as they stand of the recommendations
of the Tariff Board. 

Before going into these details we wish to lay before you the position which 
this Company occupies in the industrial activities of the country and of 
Bengal in particular. 

The Company which was floated just before the war has been up to recently 
chiefly concerned in the .manufacture- of buckets for which there was a large
demand during the war. Of recent years with the .importation of cheap
galvanized sheets this business has dropped owing to tile bazaar sheet made 
bucket being adopted for the cheap bulk trade of the country. This Com
pany has therefore had to turn in other directions and in particu:ar has 
successfully carried out contracts for galvanized articles for the Ordnance 
and other Government Departments, where really galvanized articles are
required, i.e., made from Black Sheets and subsequently galvanized all over 
as contrasted with the bazaar article made mostly from galvanized sheets and 
painted with aluminium paint to look like galvanizing on the remaining parts. 
The Company also have been to a great expense in laying down plant for the
manufacture of Hamilton Poles similar to that used by the Governfnent Tele
gl'll.ph Dopartment at Alipore. It was understood that should the Govern
ment Works at any time be unable to cope with requirements they would be
only too glad to avail themselves of the facilities offered by our works. 

Unfortunately the installation of our plant coincided with the recent 
retrenchment of all possible expenditure with the result that no orders have
been placed with us for this material by the Telegraph Department and there
does not appear to be any immediate likelihood of this being done. The Com
pany has therefore had to look elsewhere for pole orders. It is here, however, 
that even the present tariff inflicts great hardship upon us since whereas im
ported steel poles come into the coul}try under only 21 per cent. duty under 
the Electrical Transmission Material Clause we on our part have to pay 1() 
per cent. duty on sheets and 15 per cent. on spelter and other materials .lor 
galvanizing. • 

With the new duties our position will be much worse in that we shall pay 
a duty or additional price equal to 20 per cent. on our sheets while the im
ported poles are apparently still to come in at 21 per cent. 

We maintain that the Hamilton ~ole is suitable in every way for the great 
majority of the requirements of this country and this is more than borne out 
by the very extensive experience which the Government have had in connec
tion with the Alipore Works of the Telegraph Department and the very large
number of such poles which they have turned out. 

Further for heavier lines lattice work poles can be and are frequently 
used. If therefore imported poles are allowed to enter at 21 per cent. it 
means that structural engineering concerns in India any of whom can manu
facture lattice and similar polilS will be handicapped by paying the equivalent 
of a 20 per cent. duty o. thoir material, whereas imported poles will only 
pay 21 per cent. 

We maintain therefore that all imported poles should pay 25 per cent. 
duty and be scheduled with structural steel-work. 

Galvanized hardware.-As you will realise our manufactures are of the
Bame class as imported galvanized articles which also are really galvanit'ed. 
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as oppoeed to the buaar product. The competition with cheap imported 
plvalliz8d articles bas recently been becoming more and more severe- and 
w. therefore claim that .. an industry making a similar article we should 
not b. handicapped by enra duties now to be imposed to assist the Indian 
Steel Industry. We therefore have to .. k that the duty on galvanized hard
ware be increased from 15 per cent. to a minimum of 20 per cent. 

Oal1)anizing.-Of the cost of galvanizing the price of spelter or zinc ra
pl'8lients roughly two-third,. On this commodity a 15 per cent. duty is levied 
although no spelter 18 produ"M in India and there is no likelihood as far 
.. ..,e know of thia ever being the case. The Tariff Board has accepted the 
principle of the abolition of such duties in the case of sulphur and we claim 
a limilar concession in the interests of all galvanisers, not least Messrs. Tataa. 
in the production of corrugated and plain galvanised sheets, and all engineers 
and machinery makera who are regularly using spelter in the manufacture
of bra88. The very extensive uae of br&88 articles by all clasself of Indian 
people may also be cited .. an additional reason for cheapening the cost of 
Dra!lll manufactured in thia country. 

Finally we would point out that J!alvanizing firms merit encouragement 
from the point of view that their plant is essential to all engineers particular
ly shipbuildera and ship repairers though on such work alone in anyone port 
of In~ia no galvanizing company could exiat. 

Hence Galvanizing Companies in India must be manufacturers also and 
.. such their interests and expansion are intimately conected with steel pro
duction in the country. Up to the present M888ra. Tatas have not been in a 
position to lupply .heets such .. we use but we shall be only too glad to avail 
ouraelvea of their material .. soon .. this ia on the market. The total con
I'I1mption of &teel sheets by this Company when fully employed with the
prMent "Iant would be approximately 100 tons per annum. 

W. summnrise our recommendations as followa:-
1. Duty on all imported &teel polea of whatever type and for whatever 

pUrpOl8 to be 25 per cent. ad valorem and such polea to be classed 
0lil .tructural steel work. 

2. Dnty 04 galvanilled hardware to be increased to at least 20 per cent. 
S. Duty on .pelter to be aboliahed. 

. Sta'emm' 1I.-Btpre.enfaIiOfl /r&m. t1l. Indian Oalmnizing Compan", 
Limihd, t/atp.d tAt Ird April 1925, to tAe TariH Board . 

• 
W. addreased in May 192& th: Commerce and Industries Department ra

carding the hardship. caused to thia Company owing to tne enhanced &tee) 
duties and the duty on spelter. We note that our case will now be considered 
about and we trust that you will be able to go into the matter without delay 
as 10 much time h .. already elapsed. • 

We enclOl8 herewith a copy of our letter· to the Commerce and Industriea 
Department dated the 23rd May 192&, which details the various items on 
~hich we claim consideration. 

We trust that in any case there will be no delay in consideration of the 
.pelter import duty to the abolition of which, we feel lure there can be no 
p088ible objection, .. thia duty heavily enhances the cost of galvanizing, thia 
abolition will be of material aazistance to DB. 

The question of Hamilton Pole manufacture is also one of importance to 11& 

and we feel that the present duties are equivllient; to protecting imported 
poles to the complete detriment of our prospects 88 a young manufacturing. 
enter"rise in tbia country seeing- that we pay duties or an increase in the 
_t of steel, equivalent to 20 per cent., whereas imported poles are charged at. 
the rate of 21 per cent.. 

-Printed _Statement r. 
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Statement llI.-Letter dated the 14th October 1925, from tU Indian. 
Galvanizing Oompany, Limited, forwarding their replie. to que.tio"," 
naires. ' 

With reference to your letter No. 529 of the 19th ultimo and telephone 
convetsation, we have pleasure in ha.nding you herewith replies to the ques
tionna.ires sent us with your letter under reference. We note that the 
present enquiry t: not concerned with the increase of duty on transmission 
poles. We have to request that the figures given with regard to our outPllt, 
costs and manufacture in our answers to your questionnaires may be treated 
as strictly confidential.· The writer will appear before the Board on Monda,. 
next, the 19th instant, at 11 A.H. to give' oral evidence. 

(1) Replie. to Questionnaire for the GaZ"anizihg Finna. 

1. Duty is levied on spelter at the"rate of 15 per cent. on RB. 25 ac;:wt., 
which is the Tariff valuation. 

2. The Zinc we import is classified as spelter, flate or flates, which neces
--Baril,. means unwrought. 

3. Soft or virgin spelter. 

4. The present net price of spelter f.o.b. British Port is £34...17~ a ton, 
the net price in Calcutta being about RB. 32 a cwt. Our maximum price in 
1923 was RB. 33-8 a cwt. and the minimum RB. 28-4 in 1924, the maximum 
price was RB. 32-8 the minimum being RB. 27-8 net. 

5.RB. 75 a ton. 

6. In 1923 we imported 73 tons, in 1924 69 tons. Working to our full 
capacit,. we should use 150-200 tons. 

7. Galvanising represents on an average 30 per cent. of total cost. 
Cost ot spelter represents t cost of Galvanim.ng=20 per cent. total 

cost (a). 

Bence dut,. at 15 per cent.=3 per cent. total cost (b). • 

8. In the form of sheets and boiler tiles lnd as mixed with copper to form 
brass. All EngineerIng Industries would benefit from the removal of the duty. 

9. No. 

(2) RepZie. to Que.tionnaire for the Indian Galvanizing Oompany, Limited. 

1. Manufacturing commenced on present site in 1923. Compan,. was 
formed in 1913. 

2. Originally at Kidderpore but owing to restricted space, we were obliged 
to transfer the plant to Chandalpara Lane, Ghoosery, that being where a 
cheap site was obtainable and labour was available. 

• This stipulation was subsequentl,. withdrawn. 
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'" 'JIanb, Drums and Kegs, Bath Tubs, Kneading Troughs, and other 
unaller items. ,. 

1922. 1923. 1924-

Material galv~ fOI" oth8l" I 7·5pereent. 7·2 pOI" cent. 4·5 pcr cent. 
I partie •• 

)f aten .. 1 manufac~nred ""d PI-I .. anized-

Bncket. 

~'l 
12·'1 6·3l 

Bath; • ., 
·'1 '''l Tanb • 1'0 • I 18" 12-0 

• 64" per 7s·a per 85'1 per 
Kneading Trough. and 

::J -! I:: J 00.'. :::: I ceD~ Tub. I. O • • 
Telegraph Pol .. 

I 
Miocellaneon. ,,"id .. 8'1 28'0 26"9) 

Ma~ial mannfactured bllt Dot 
galT8oiled-

• 
Drum. and keg •• 38'S per cent. 14·, por cent. 10' 4 per cent. 

6. We I"8gret we cannot estimate the approximate number of bucket. 
imported in 1924-25, nor can the Collector of Customs help us, he having 
advised that no analysis is kept of the importation of hollow ware. If we 
_ume that the figures represent mainly a cheap type of bucket of an average 
lise of 12 inch, tbe number involved would be approximately 1,20,000. 

6. It is impOllllible to estimate future demands. The bulk of the figures 
abown under the headings of Tanks, Bath Tubs and Kneading Througha 
I"8preaent Government demands which we have no means of estimating. 

• 7. Galvanised Hardwal"8 has been made by the Sirdar Carbonic Acid Gas 
Company, Bombay, W. Leslie add Company, Calcutta, P. N. Dutt, Calcutta, 
Marwal" Galvanising Company, Calcutta, but as to whether these concerns 
are manufacturing at the present time or not, we cannot aay. 

8. The total cost of buildings was Re. 99,478-2; Machiuery 
Ra. 3,01,481-14-3; Furniture Re. 93j-ll; Tubewell Re. 8,400; Salami, etc., 
of land Ra. 48,126-4. The coat of tlie plant especially erected for the manu
factU1"8 of Hamilton Poles Re. 79,921 exclusive of buildings. 

9. Ra. 1,37 .. 679. 
10. Flat and Round Iron, Hoop Iron, Rivets, Acid, Block Tin, Muriate 

of Ammonia, Coal, Coke, Cast Iron parts for Telegraph Poles, Sawdust, 
Bucket Ean, Pig Lead, etc., etc. 

11. Figure given was 1,000 tons a year. Estimating at 700 per ton this 
would give a total output of Ra. 7,00,000. 

12. We should estimate Ra. 6,00,000. 
13. (0) 40 per cent. 

(b) 15 per cent. 
(e) Including Labour 45 per cent. 

\ 14. From Re. 25,000 to Ra. 26,000 yearly frODl 1922 to 1924. Prior to 
1922, 1I'e lum paid was Tary much leal. 
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15. Twa'lakhs. Not less than 1 per cent above Bank rate. 

16. Agency ~s. 9,000. Office Charges Rs. 23,600. 

17 •. (a) On the basis of paragraph 11, 12 .and 14, 5 per cent. 
(b) On the basis of (at 7 per cent. say) 3 per cent. 

(c) On the basis of (at 7 per cent. say) 6t per cent. 

18. Yes to the extent necessary to compensate for the duties on Steel, 
Spelter and other materials. . 

19. Estimate 150 to 200 tons. Present duty on which would amount ( to 
.Rs. 11,250 to Rs. 15,000. 

20. We claim that a galvanizing works in successful operation is a neces-
. .sity at every large port or centre of the engineering industry in India or any 
other country. That there are no conditions as regards labour or climate or 
material which should prevent the industry being successfully carried on in 
India. L . 

21. Yes skilled supervision. Two Percentage of, total works cost in 
salaries would- be 3·5 per cent. (. 

22. Between 200 and 300. Re. 60,000. With works fully employed figures 
would be approximately Rs. 400 and Rs. 1,20,000. (> 

23. No. 
24. It will not develop at all. 
25. Yes given fair conditions, i.e., if all duties on raw material were 

removed or equivalent protection given. 
26. On account of the handicap we are working under owing to the heavy 

steel duties now in force; also duty on spelter and all other com'modities 
imported. 

27. It should be made equivalent to that amount payable by us in present 
import duties. 

28. 26G 12 inch Bucket Rivetted. Our cost. 

Imported Cost Rs. 13-8 dOll. 
Special Railway Tanks Rs. 90 
Bath Tubs 36 inch Rs. 6 

29. Chiefly United Kingdom. 

Rs. 15-8 
Rs.92. 
Rs.6-U 

Statement IV.-Letter dated 20th October 1925, from the Indian Gal"anizing 
Company, Limited, submitting supplementary information. 

As promised to-day, we enclose he~ewith statement sholring proportion of 
. ()ur output taken up by various articles, from which you will see that the 

material manufactured and galvanized now forms the great bulk of our 
work. We have included with Kneading Troughs an article classed as "tuba 
I. G." which, like the Kneading Trough, is used only by the Army 
Department. 

2. With regard to total turnover, that for 1923 showed an advance of 6 per 
.cent. over 1922, while that for 1924 showed an advance of 50 per cent. The 
reason for the large increase in, 1924, with the consequence of very much 
better results of the Company's working, was chiefly due to our receiving 
a large share of the Government requirements for the two years 1923-24, 
1924-25, these both coming within the Company's financial year, which runs 
from January 1st to December 31st. The turnover for 1925 cannot, we 
fear J show any improvement on 1923. 

3. With regard to ORr replies to your questionnaire we would confirm the 
following: - ,\ 
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r. tile finlt questionnaire in paragraph 4. The nett price in Calcutta of 
al'elter represented the lowest mlU'ket rate. The other rupee prices represent
ed our actual coat of imported spelter. 

4. Tlte coif 01 galronizing.-The figure of 20 per cent. given in paragraph 7 
of the 1st questiounaire represente the proportion of total coat of manufacture. 
excluding Works salaries and overhead charges. On the other hand, the 
figure of 15 per cent. given in answer to paragraph 13-B of the 2nd question
naire represents the proportion of total works cost, includ'ng overhead 
cyrges, when working on full time. 

Enclosure. 

l'alue 01 manu/acture. erpre"ed a. percentage 01 total turnover lor the lIear. 

• 1922. 192~ . 1924. 
Material galv"lIiU'~ for other 

parii .. .; 
'16 per cent • '1'2 per cent. 4'6 per cen~, 

• -
JI.Iu •• ' _"'Ja"'_" ....r g,dra-

ni .. d. 

Bueke'- 46'1, 12", 

"'1 B.b. Ij '41 
10'4 

T.nk. 13'4 1211 I . ~ 54"4"er ~78'3 I,er 81i'1 per 
Kneadi 18 TroDgb. A; Tubs I. G. 1'61 cent. 6'8: eent. 

13'J -I 

Te1e«rapb Pol .. 
'12'2J 117

'3 : 
15'9 

Hi.ellaae lII ..... ti.l .. • S'1 28'Oj 2611 

Malw'.' __ Jadtw.tl "'" NO' gal- I I ",a;.'tl. 

,~ I18'S per oento. 114'4 per ~nt. • Dram. &lid Kep , 10" p&f eIln •• 
I 
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THE INDIAN GALVANIZING COMPANY, UMlTED .•• 
..... 

B.-ORAL. 

Evidence of Mr. H. C. W. BISHOP recorded at Calcutta on Monday, 
the 19th October 1925. 

Prssident.-I think we might begin with the first question of the first 
questionnaire about the removal of the duty on spelter. You say that the 
zinc you import is classified as spelter, flats or plates. What would be the 
approximate dimensions of a plate? 

Mr. Bishop.-Actual size of our slabs is about 11" thick, 18" long and 86 

broad. 
President.-The whole question of the Customs classification is extremely 

obscure. We asked the Collector of Customs, Calcutta, who said· that slabs 
are classed as unwrought, and practically everything else as wrought. What 
he meant by "slabs," I don't know. 

Mr. Bishop.-I think that different makers have diffefent sizes._ 
President.-The object we had in view in asking,that question was to find 

out whether there was a real distinction between wrought and unwrpught 
spelter, because it might have served your purposes to remove the duty on the 
unwrought spelter, and to retain it on the wrought spelter. As nearly as I 
can make out, the distinction is not clear. 

Mr. Bishop.-I think it would be easy enough to differentiate the wrought 
from the unwrought. Rolled zinc sheet is about the only form of wrought 
spelter that comes in. 

President.-You have also mentioned boiler tiles. 
Mr. Bishop.-It is hard to disting41ish those from slabs. 
President.-The Collector told us that the basis of the distinction was 

that spelter which could be used without manipulation was classed as 
" wrought." But what he meant by manipulation, I have no. idea. As far 
as I understand the galvaniPling industry, the spelter is put into a tank and 
melted. 

Mr. Bishop.-It is melted up at once. 
President.-There is no question of manipulation? 
Mr. Bishop.-No. 
President.-I don't think, as a matter of fact, it will make much differ

ence. because if we exempt from duty" slabs," " plates" and" tiles," prai
tically everything of importance from the(revenue point of view would be 
exempted except the zinc sheets, and the imports of these are probably 
not large. 

Mr. Bishop.-I don't think so. They are only used in making a very few 
specialised articles. ~ 

President.-Could you tell us for what purposes- zinc sheets are used? 
Mr. Bishop.--Some railways use them for carriage tanks instead of using 

galvanized tanks. 
President.-That is to say instead of galvanizing the metal, they give 

the tank a zinc lining. Is that it P 
Mr. Bishop.-They make the whole tank with zinc sheets. It is very 

expensive, but practically it lasts for ever. 
President.-What would they be· for? 
Mr. Bishop.--Some of the railways use these tanks for carrying water 

over the carriages in the trains. I think that is about the only big use. 
One or two railways use it like that; some people will have kitche!l tables 
covered with zinc sheets. I don't think it would make very much dlfference 
from the revenue point of view. 

·Not printed. 
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l"uid".t.-It cannot be a matter of much importance as far as I can see. 
The indWitrial _ of aine are almost entirely in combination with other 
meta" ... an element in an alloy, or sa an impure coating. 

Mr. Bi.AolI.-Yes. Any articlo made of lIinc would cost at least twice 
... much IlII the ordinary article. 

Prerident.-Wbat would be the approximate percentage of lIinc in the 
.""Iter you O8nally buy' What is the standard you aim at or do you buy 
different qualities' 

»Mr. Bi.AolI.-We buy pure virgin spelter. It is a trade name which is 
.uppoaed to have 98 to 99 per cent. aine purity. 

Prerid",,'.-From the evidence we had from the Tata Company, there 
_011 to be a very Buhatantial difference between the prices. Between the 
98 per cent. quality and the 99'6 per cent. quality, there might be a difference 
of • couple of pounds. 

Jlr. Bi.Aop.-Prices alwa18 vary. The electrolytic brand (99'5 upwards 
sinc purity) is practically pure spelter and the price of that is generally £0& 
to £5 more. .. 

Pruident.-Y01lehav. given a price of £34-17-6. That would be about 
98 to 99 per cent. pure. 

/JJ.r. Bi.AolI.-Yee. Cabled price on 20th October 1925, £0&3-2-6 c.i.f. Cal ... 
cutta. Cabled price on 22nd September 1925, £39-15-0 c.i.f. Calcutta. 

Preridenl.-II tl.at a quotation you recently received from England? 
Mr. Bi,AolI.-That wsa eorrect for the last consignment we had received 

shipped in July, bnt, since then, prices have gone up. 
Prerident.-I think the Tata Company gave DB a rather higher figure 

than thv,t. They O8ua11y gave it sa c. i. f. The best quality of spelter having 
an approximate 99'9 aino purity is about £43.0-6. 

Mr. Bi,AolI.-That is electrolytic. 
Pruident.-They Bay: .. The price of aino having a minimum aine content 

of 98 per cent. guaranteed, but not much higher thaD this is approximately 
£40 c. i. f. Calcutta." But the price at which they imported in June last 50 
tons of Victoria brand wsa £36.6-0 e. i. f. Calcutta. 

Mr. Di.Aop.-Our. is a Continental brand as a matter of fact which is 
a bit cheaper than the British. 

Prerident.-I have got into BOme difficulty in trying to connect your rupee 
price per cwt. with the sterling price per ton. You 8ay Re. 82 a cri. is the 
equivalent of £34-17-6 f. o. b. per ton. . 
.• Mr. Bi.AolI.-1 believe that Re. 82 is the lowest rate at which we could 

get from the dealen here. 8 

Pr"ident.-Jn the fil"llt place Re. 82 per cwt. is what you would have to 
pay if yon bought from a dealer in CalcuttaP 

Mr. Bi.holl.-Yes. 
Prerident.-Do yon ever buy from ~ealer in CalcuttaP 
Mr. Bi.AolI.-Very seldom. 
Pruident.-Taking the exchange at h. &I. the f. o. b. price per ton is 

Re. 465 and Re. 32 per cri. comea to Re. 640 per ton. If you add Re. 75 for 
the duty to Re. 465, you get to Re. 550. The freight and landing charges 
can hardly ron to Re. 110 a ton. . 

Mr. Bi.AolI.-No. 

Pruidtnt.-Wbat freight do you pay on spelter' 

.Mr. BilAolI.-It is actually 88,. &I. as paid by us from the Continent. 
Prerident.-I should not have been surprised if it were a little higher. 
Mr. Bi.holl.-I don't remember at the moment. I think it is about 30 

Bbillings per ton and the landing charges, harbonr dues, etc., should be 
a~ut Re. 7.8-0. Actually Re. 8 per ton. 

Pr • .,en'.-The landing charges to yOl~r worb would be about Re. 7-8-OP 
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Mr. Bishop.-Yes. 
President.-The freight would not be more than £2 anyhow? 
Mr. Bishop.-No. 
President.-That enables one to get somewhere near about. 
Mr. Bishop.-That would bring about Rs. 28 per ton. 
President.-If you allow Rs. 27 for the freight and another Rs. 7-8-0 for 

landing' charges, making in all Rs. 35, that would bring the total to Rs. 575 
(Rs. 465 plus Rs. 75, plus Rs. 35). 

Mr. Bishop.-Yes. fl 

President.-Are all the prices given in your answers dealers' prices? 
M1·. Bishop.-The rest of the prices are our actual costs. We found 

Rs. 30 a cwt. to be a sort of mean for the last two years. 
President.-I think your answers cover that point now. Apparently, with 

the quantities of spelter you have mentioned, the duty costs you at present. 
from Rs. 5,000 to Rs. 5,500 a year. ~ . 

Mr. Bishop.-Yes. 
President.-And with your full output it will be Rs. \1,000 to Rs. 15,000. 
Mr. Bishop .. -Yes. 
President.-There is one point which I want to ask you. Is the Hatlilton 

pole which you make galvanized? 
Mr. Bishop.-Yes. 
President.-In these total quantities, have yOlJ included the spelter you 

use in making Hamilton poles? 
Mr. Bishop.-Yes. 
President.-Can you give an approximate estimate of the prop~rtion of 

the spelter used by your firm which goes into the making of Hamilton poles? 
Mr. Bishop.-I should think about half. 
President.-In answer to question 7 you say that the cost of spelter re

presents two-thirds of the cost of galvanizing which is equal to 20 per cent. 
of the total cost of the articles you manufacture. 

Mr. Bishop.-Yes. 
President.-If you will look at your answer to question 17 in the other 

questionnaire, you give the percentage there as 15. Possibly the Hamilton 
pole has made the difference. If 40 per cent. is the cost of the sheet, 15 per 
cent. is the cost of the spelter and 45 per cent. is the other costs. 

Mr. Ri.!hop.-In these costs here I have not taken into account any stal\;!-
ing charges. (. 

President.-Youmean things like management at the works? 
Mr. Bishop.-8alaries and works standing charges other than the items of 

office charges and agency. 
President.-Then taking the worlqj cost in the sense in which the Board 

use it, 15 per cent. will be the correct figure. 
Mr. Bi.,hop.-No, that would be working under the most favourable con- . 

ditions. As a matter of fact more than Irds is now represented by spelter. 
President.-I must adopt one figure, whatever it is. 
Mr. Bishop.-I would like you to take 20 per cent. as really being more 

accurate. This 15 per cent. is based on the full output being achieved. 
President.-I should expect, with the full output, the percentage of the 

cost of spelter to go up and not down, because your establishment charges 
will form a smaller percentage. I don't see why you should use less spelter 
per unit of production, because you have got a bigger output. ' 

Mr. Bishop.-It is the case. Now we have to shut down at night, for 
instance, and then the bath gets cool. But this 15 per cent. would contem
plate working day and night when you get a more level temperature and a 
more even coating than when you have to be continually altering the tQ(n
perature. That is our chief trouble as compared with the people at pome. 
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Prendenf.-You would be getting a more economical use of spelter when 
the works are working to capacity P 
~. !/UMp.-Yes.* 
Prelident.-We msy take it this way. 20 per cent. is what it is at present 

and 15 per cent. is what you hope to achreve. 
Mr. BiAhop.-That would be correct. 
Pre,ident.-I wonder if you could elaborate your answer to question 8. 

As we are now considering this question of the removal of the duty on spelter, 
we invited people to come forward, but no one has come forward. Do you 
know to what extent brass is actually made in this country out of the raw 
materials, copper, mne and so onP 

Mr. Bi'hop.-I could not give you any figure. 
Pulident.-Is it imported as braBB, or are copper and mnc imported 

separately and made into brass in India P I have not yet lIucceeded in 
getting any information about that. 

Mr. Bi,hop.-We sell the stuff we get back from the process which is 
ealled dross. It corresponds to hard spelter which is imported at a cheap 
rate, and all that goea up country td'"make brass. 

rr"ident.-The~ ml18t be Bome brass foundries, I have no doubt. What I 
want ia to get 80me idea of the exten. to which the brass makers will benelil. 
from the removal of the duty • 

.lit. Bi.hop.-Is it not possible to get anything from the Returns? 
l',.esidnlt.-The Returns sbow nothing. They only sbow that a certain 

amount of copper, a certain amount of sine and a certain amount of brass 
are imported into India. That does not enable me to say how much of the 
sine and how much of the copper is used in making brass. In the Returns 
ahowing the Industrial Establishments in India, there are only a few brass 
foundriflll mentioned. Do you think that brass is made principally by small 
establishments P 

Mr. Bi.hop.-It is very easy to cast brass. Big engineering works cast 
tbeir own brass for bearings, etc. 

Prendent.-What it means, so far as the manufacture of brass is concern
ed, is that no one would benefit very much from the removal of the duty, but 
quite a number of people would benefit a little . 

.Mr. Bi,hop.-That is what it comes to. 
Prendent.-You have already mentioned the use that it is put to. Do 

,.ou know at all why the boiler tile is called a boiler tile P 
Mr. Bi.hop.-They are put inside boilers to prevent electrolysis and cor

rosion. The corrosion is taken. up by the mnc instead of the boiler shell . 
• Pre.ident.-How exactly woul. it be applied to the material inside the 

hoilerP 
Mr. BiAhop.-It is simply fastened to it inside. 
Preliden'.-The tile would be a thin thing P 
Mr. Bi.hop.-It would be about P thick. When the electrolytic action 

takes place between sino and water, m!c is gradually eaten off instead of the 
shell of the boiler. 

Prelidenf.-It is not a lining then P 
Mr. BiAhop.-No • • It is just fastened to the boiler. 
Pre.tidenf.-Is there any other fairly important industrial use of mno 

,ou can think of, apart from the use of mnc for paint which is rather a 
different thing. 

Mr. BiAhop.-I tbiJJk that the great bulk of the use of sino the world 
over is in galvanwBg, 

.Dr. Matthai.-Widt regard to your answer to the first question about the 
tariff val!1ation, I find that since 1923 it has stood at Re. 25 a owt. 

Mr. BilMp.-Yal.. fiey are revised as a rule every year. 

• Bee para. 3 of Statement IV. 
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Dr. Matthai.-It has not been actualIy changed since 19231' 
Mr. Bishop.-No. • • 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you think that Rs. 25 a cwt. is a fair valuation? I will 

tell you why I ask you that question. Taking your f.o.b. price liere as 
£34-11-6 and adding a couple of pounds to cover freight and so on, it works 
out almost exactly to Rs. 25 a cwt. at the rate of I,. ad. to the rupee. 

Mr. Bishop.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-On that basis it would be a fair valuation. 
Mr. Bishop.-Yes. The sterling price has gone up. On the other hand 

exchange has also gone up, so the nett result is the same. & 

Dr. Matthai.-How often do you import your spelter? 
Mr. Bishop.--Generally every month. 
Dr. Matthai.-If you take the cost of galvanizing and deduct the cost of 

spelter, the balance would be the cost of labour? 
Mr. Bishop.-Labour, acid, etc. 
Dr. Matthai.-But labour would be \-be main thing? 
Mr. Bishop.-No, there is coke, acid, muriate of ammonia, and a certain 

amount of lead, etc. .. 
Dr. Matthai.--Could you tell me roughly what proportion would be the 

labour charges? • 
Mr. Bishop.-About 10 per cent. on the whole, not more than that. 
President.-In answer to question 22 of the second questionnaire, you have 

ginn the total wages working to capacity as about B.s. 1,20,000. 
Mr. Bishop.-Yes. 
Ptuident.-That is about 25 per cent. of your total works cost. 
Mr. Bishop.-Wages are a very much )J.igher percentage in the ma'ldng up 

than in the actual dipping or galvanizing process. 
Prerident.--Coming on to the other questionnaire, I am very glad that. 

you have seen your way to allow us to publish the greater part of the figures 
you have given. As regards the figures given in answer to question 4, I don't 
know that I fully understand the reasons why you regard it as very nndesir. 
able to publish them. Apparently you have no competitors in India ( 

Mr. Bishop.-We had up to a little time ago. We are always given to 
understand that other firms will come into the field. We have no data to g() 
upon except the Government authorities who place some of the ordnance 
orders with us. They are constantly .telling us that there are other firms 
who do similar things. 

Prerident.-A.s regards the figures in tke form in which you have givdn. 
them, I do not know that they are of great importance to us. But it ia 
really important for us to have definitely on record the percentage in value 
of your output which goes into a particular commodity, because that is the 
only information you are able to give us as to the market. 

Mr. Bishop.-We should like to gr8up them in that case. 
President.-The question of the market is a very important point. 
Mr. Bishop.-Buckets, tanks, bath tubs, kneading troughs are all made 

out of black sheets and then galvanized afterwards. Drums and kegs an 
on the other hand made either from black sheets or from galvanized sheets. 
They are not made from black sheets and galvanized afterwards here. 'We
don't galvanize them at all because it is too expensive. 

President.-Is the drum made out of galvanized sheets? 

Mr. Bishop.-Yes. 
President.-Then it is hardly a product of the galvanizing industry so far 

as India is concerned. As far as the drum is concerned, the removal of the 
duty on spelter, for instance, would not affect that. 

Mr. Bishop.-No. 
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Prlftdett'.-The maiD iDteren of that. would be that. it is aD outlet for 
_al,.u800 sheet. made iD India. 

Jir. BilAop.-Y-. 
Prlrid,,'.-Aa Tate', caD only make at the yery outaide ahout 15 per 

IlInt. of the total coll&umption of galvanised aheete, ther are not particularly 
ia DeOO of a further outlet.. 

Mr. BilAop.-1t; is _tial for ne to make a tiring 8Omehow. 
Prlftdett'.-Quite de6nitely a diatinctiOD should be dra1FD • 

• Mr. BilAop.-Yee. 
Dr. MattAai.-Why is it more expensive to galvanize theee thingsp 
Mr. BilAop.-We get a very much heavier coating. When sheete are 

galvanised. they are put through roll. and it is possible to get them off with 
the minimum amount of spelter. But .. we have limply to dip the thing, we 
eBBDot get it. off with a light coating. 

Priridm'.-Perhapi the best plaD is to leaye this poiDt at the moment 
and returD to it. later OD. • 

You tell U8 in your all&wer to question 1 that manufacture commencOO 
at. the preeent li~ iD 1923, and that the CampaDy w .. formed iD 1913. ID 
1913, did you actually commenee to manufacture at the old siteP 

IIr. BilAop.-They commencOO iD 1915. We took oyer the managing 
ageDCJ' at the end of 1920. 

Prlridl,,'.-I am Dot. going to refer to the figurea hut merely to the fact 
that theee itema giveD iD your answer to question 3 are the important things 
yoa manufacture. 

Mr. BilAop.-Yea, other thaD polea. 
Prtaide,,'.-You have told the Government of India in your original letter-

that during the .. ar yoa laad a big market for buckete. 
Mr. BilAop.-That is correct. 
Pr.ridl,,' . .;...A.ad aow that market h .. to a large extent disappeared. 
Mr. BilAop.-Yea. 
Prlridl,,'.-What ie that due to iD the maiD' Have you heeD cut out. 

hy the imported bucket, or by the baaar-made bucket which is made out of 
galvanised aheete locally P 

Mr. Bi.Aop.-chiell)' by the latter. 
Preridm'.-Aa far .. buckete are concerned, caD protection do anything 

for youP 
Mr. Bi.Aop.-There is an import of galvanised huckets and there is no 

1eaaoD why we should Dot IUpplyathat demaDcl. 

Pr.rid."e.-8till it caDDot. do ~r:r mach for you. 
Mr. BilAop.-Not iD buckets alone hut iD other things. It would help ne, 

for insteDce, iD the caee of bath tube which are importOO more thaD made 
here. It is reMonable to IUPPose thlt people will be 1_ inclined to go iD 
for theee mak-wft thinga .. time gnee aD. 

Pr.ridm'.-But if yOU raise the price of the properly made bucket, )'OU 
may increaee the aale of the baaar bucket. ID a CODDtry like India that. 
ie the natural reault. 

Jir. BilAop.-Yea. 
Prari4me.-8upposing the protective duty enabled yOU to displace to a 

large extent the importOO bucket in Bengal, it is not. eertain that yOU could 
do 80 in BomblY. becaD18 it would cost yOU a good deal to take your bucketa . 
too Bomba)'. 

- Mr. BilAop.-We could Dot. compete iD Bombay. 
Prlrid."e.-Therefore yOU would Dot displace the whole of the importOO 

bucket. but OBI)' a part. 

- Statement I. 
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Mr. Bishop.-Y~. 
President.-In addition there may be this factor, that, in proportiotl. ~ the 

increase in the price, there may be a reduction in the t(>tal consumption of 
buckets of this standard, because people will say .. If I have to pay 80 much, 
I am going to buy the bazar bucket." 

Mr. Bishop.-May be. The market we have for buckets is with the people 
who want the really galvanized article. 

President.-There is another point about buckets. According to the Trade 
Returns, the total value of the buckets imported is only Rl!. 1,20,000, and 
I doubt whether more than half of that is within the range of your works .• 

Mr. Bishop.-8till, it will be a great help. 
President.-You could not displace as much as 70 per cent. of the imports. 

At the most, lOU could only capture 50 per cent. 
Mr. Bishop.-We would be very glad to do that. 
President.-No doubt you would. What would be the common size of 

drums and kegs you make P Are they bigger than the buckets P 
Mr. Bishop.-They run to five gallo~. .An ordinary petrol tin will hold 

2 gallons and a kerosine tin 4 gallons. • 
President.-What are they principally used forP 
Mr. Bisllop.-oi1.Companies use them for sending petroll to their. up

country agents. Government also use them for military petrol requirementa. 
A number of these are also used by the paint and chemical people and oU 
mills. 

President.-.A.s regards kneading troughs, is it to the military bakeries that 
you have been selling themP 

Mr. Bishop.-Yes, to the Army Department. 
Prcsident.-Is there any considerable market outside the ArmyP 
-Mr. Bishop.-No. 

• 

President.-There are not a great many European bakeries in Indiai'" 
Mr. Bishop.-No market outside the Army. 
President.-I was gratified to learn that Government had shewn a sudden 

desire to supply bath tubs, but although it is laudable, it is a little mysterious. 
Which Department have bought these P 

Mr. Bishop.-It is practically all army requirements. We did not"have 
the orders two years before. 

President.-You have said in answer to question 6, "The bulk of th~ 
"figures shown under the headings of Tank~ bath tubs and kneading trougis 
represent Government demands which we have no means of estimating." 
What it comes to is this that except buckets and to a lesser extent drums 
and kegs, there does not seem to be any galvanized article for which there is 
a considerable demand. 

Mr. Bishop.-There is a consideralije import of a cheaper kind of bath tub-
which we should be able to supply. 

President.-Would the import of bath tubs exceed the import of bucksts?" 
Mr. Bishop.-Not on the whole. 
President.-Even then, it does not amount to very much. In answer fu. 

another question, you have given the value of your full output as about Rs. 7 
lakhs. 

Mr. Bishop.-Yes. 
Preside1ii;-If the buckets amount to only Its. 1,40,000, it seems to me 

exceedingly doubtful if there is a sufficient demand for anything like an o\lt
put of Rs. 7 lakhs. 

Mr. Bishop.-At the moment there is not but we believe it can be increased 
if we are released from the handicap under which we are at present working 
due to the new duties on steel and duty on spelter. 1 
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Pruiden'.-I will eome to that in a moment. H the total market to be 
captutM is .,err IJIlall, ,011 cannot be certain that it is Bufficient even to 
enable one firm to work to capacit,. As far &8 an, question of protection is 
concerned, it weakens the case .,err much, if there is little room for develop.. 
meht. In a eountrr like India ,ou must call a galvanised article like a bath 
tub an article of Iwmrr, b_use relati.,el, Bpeaking 0017 .,eP)' wealth, people 
can a1ford to hU1 iL 

Mr. Bi,Aop.-That is 80 but we make a large number of articles used for 
induetri.al purpOll8ll w~ch in the aggregate amount to a large proportion of our 
pridaetion. . : 

PruidmJ.-(jan you mention any other galvBnized article for which there 
Ia a oonsiderable basar demand and where there is room for developmentP 

Mr. B .. hop.-There is nothing very hig in itself but we make and galva 
ni .. the following which are BOme of the articles referred to above:-

Earthing rings. 
Brackets. } 
Earth plates. Used foP electrical transmission. 
Straining "ew8. 
Latrine buckets. 

• Refuse tuba. 
Salamanden. 
Horse-feeding trough •. 
Watering cans. 

1 
~ Household hardware. 
I 

J 
EIentor huckete. 1 
Mortar paDS. 
~·heel-barrow8. 
Irrigation tubing. 
Air ducts and ventilation tubing Industrial articles. 

for mines. I 
Galvaniaed hook bolts. 
Railway latrine panB. 
Salt weighing pans. J 

Prelidenf.-I think there is a distinct difficulty about anything in the 
nature of Bubstantive protection B8 opposed to removing any handicaps, 
because of the BecOnd eondition laid down by the Fiscal Commission, "iz., that: 
without protection the industrr will not develop at all or will not develop 
80 rapidly &8 is desirable in the national interests. If there is nothing tel 
d-welop it is verr difficult to Bay.that that condition is satisfied. Develop. 
ment must mean at least more than one firm. 

Mr. B .. hop.-We believe that there should be room for one firm at each 01 
the hig centres. 

Prelident.-It does not look to me " if there is much room for firma whe 
specialise in galvanizing. 

Mr. Bi,hop.-We aerye all the local engineering people when they wani 
anything to be galvaniaed, but the amount of this work iB really not suffi. 
cient to keep anybod1 going. 

Prelident.-That raiaea another point. Taking the total value of th4 
work 10U do for them in a ,ear, what would he the percentage of thatP 

Mr. Bi,Aop.-GalvaniJling other people's materiala-not more than 10 pili 
cent. of our output. 

ePrelident.-8uPP08ing your firm were not in existence, iB there any reasoI 
why one of the engineering firms should not have a department equipped tc 
do that kind of thingp 

Mr. BuAop.-The1 can, hut the cost would he out of all proportion to th4 
_\rk. They will have to keep quite a lot of spelter locked up. 
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President.,-It does not seem to me that it necessarily follows. If it is a 
work )hat would iii any case have to be done, they would be able to.,g~t their 
price. Even though an engineering firm, were to do galvanizing work, as a 
small side branch, it could afford to do it and get its price. 

Mr. Bishop.-It would make the price go up. It is not done 80 at home. 
Even the big firms send the galvanizing work out. 

l'resident.-Naturally, if there are galvanizing firms in existence they will 
always be able to UJAder-cut an engineering firm with a small galvanizing 
plant. But supposing your firm disappears, if it is necessary to do the work, 
somebody will do it. You said in answer to one of the questions that cY0U 

considered it necessary that there should be galvanizing works in every large 
centre of trade in India. My criticism would be that that is an over-state
ment. We do not know of any works in India except in Calcutta. If that 
be so, it is difficult to say that galvanizing works are a necessity, though they 
may be very desirable. 

Mr. Bishop.-It has been the case in Bombay, i.e., there has been a 
galvanizing works there. • 

President.-I am glad to hear it. Your answer i'n that point is that 
galvanizing used to be done by certain firms but that you were unable to 
say whether they were manufacturing at this time or not. It can hardly be 
called a necessity if they have ceased to manufacture. The work, I ftLke it, 
is done by somebody. 

Mr. Bishop.-I consider in the national interests it is a necessity. 

President.-I quite understand that in every large centre there is a oertain 
amount of repair work to be done and that it may cause great inconvenience 
if it cannot be done locally. I also admit that, if there are no separate 
galvanizing works, the cost of getting it done may be higher. But ~ seems to 
me that it is going too far when you say that a separate galvanizing works 
is necessary at each centre because things can be done otherwise, that is my 
point. 

Mr. Bishop.-You might say that you can get the repair work done at 
home. 

President.-If you cannot get it done locally, it will have to be done some
where else. There is no doubt about that. My point is rather this. It does 
not seem to me to follow that because it is very desirable that this work should 
be done locally, there ought to be a separate galvanizing works. Take, for 
instance, the Sirdar Carbonic Acid Gas Company people, whom you mention. 
You say that they used to make galvanized hardware. Did they specialise in 
that and do nothing else p. • 

Mr. Bishop.-During the war they made buckets like us. 

President.-Why.do they call themselves" Sirdar Carbonic Acid Gas 
Company"P 

Mr. Bishop.-The galvanizing ~rk was perhaps only a branch of their 
works. 

President.-They started making buckets and thought that they could do 
a certain amount of galvanizing work. Messrs. Leslie and Company cannot 
have been specialising in galvanizing w6rk only. 

Mr. Bishop.-Recently they have ,.dvertised themselves as galvanizers. 1 
don't know how far they go. 

President.-If it is really necessary to have galvanizing works at every 
industrial centre the only reply is that India cannot have them. The 
demand is so small that works could only exist in one or two places at; the 
outside. Is not that soP 

Mr. Bishop.-Yes. 

President.-I have got to put you all these points because they are diffi. 
culties which have occurred to me and I am bound to put them to YOll. : 
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Mr. BU!op.-It is IuIINlIJ fair to 118 to take up that attitude. If the indll8-
Vial aide of the eountry is going to develop, there is all. the more need for 
thia kitlCl"of work to be dODe in the country. 

Pruide .. t.-The point is that JOU caDDDt expect the industrial develop
ment of the countr)' to proceed with equal rapidit:r in all directions. 

Mr. Bu!op.-No. 
Preridetlt.-It ma:r be that India ma:r be ready for rapid development in 

ODe branch of industr)' and quite unready for rapid development in 
another. 

111'. BwAop.--quite 110. 

Preride,,'.-In our fim enquir)', we found a similar difficulty in the case of 
enamelled hardware. There were three or four small firma and it was ver)' 
doubtful if the market was large enough to enable them to work to capacity. 
There was in addition a apecial difficulty. They said that it W88 no use 
putting all extra dut:r on because people would begin to use something elae 
instead of enamelled ware. On that their caae broke down. That is the 
IIeCOnd point. The lim point is m:r doubt as to the sufficiency of the 
market.- • 

I added up the d8taila :rou gave of the variona items of fixed capital ex
penditure. It comee to Re. ',58,000. Is that inclusive or exclusive of 
Re. 79.900 which is the cost of special plant for the manufacture of Hamilton 
poleeP 

Mr. Bi,Aop.-Inclnsin. 
Preride,,'.-That is to sa:r, Re. 19,900 is included in the Re. 3 lakhs for 

machiller)' • 
Mr. Bi,Aop.-Yee. 
Pre.w.,,'.-Then YOIl have alreedy told D8 that the Hamilton poles amount 

to half Jour output. 
Mr. Bi,Aop.-Yea, but onlJ as regards consumption of spelter, not in value. t 
Pr.ridetl'.~n that basis

i 
would half your steel sheets and half your 

.pelter be going into theae po eaP 
Mr. BwAop.-Yes. But owing to the heev:r abeete and relatively large 

article the finished price per cnrt. is much lower thau the bulk of our output. 
Pruide,,'.-In your answer to question 10, you have given a list of the 

raw materiala :rou use other than steel abeete and spelter. Of these which 
are JOU importingP 

Mr. BwAop.-Ever)'thjng except acid, coal, coke, cast iron parts and part 
of Jhe Se' and round iroll abeets. 

Preride .. t.-It dOlll not really &attar whether you buy in India or not. 
III a certain .. use :rou pay the duty because the price would be determined by 
the cost of importation. 

J find a little difficulty in connecting up the figure you gave in answer 
to question 11 and the figure you gave.in answer to question 12. You told 
us tbat working to capacit:r the works cOst of all your output would be about 
Re. II laW!.. 

Mr. Bi,Aop.-Yee. 
Prendent.-In answer to question 11 you say consuming 1,000 tons of steel 

abeets and working to capacity, the value of your output would be Re. 1 
\akha. Adding depreciation, overheul charges and also an allcwance for 

- The list of articles given on page 33 shows that our existence is of service 
to a ver)' large class of customers who would otherwise have no alternative 
but-to import their requirements with consequent greet delay. We believe 
that considerable expansion is pouible in the demand for these items and that 
we merit aasistance accordingly apsrt altogether from our position as poten
tialsteel uaers.-(Sd.) H. C. W. BISHOP. 

t See Enclosure to Statement IV. 
t 



manufacturer~' profit, I fin'd I cannot get it much ahQve Rs. ,6 lakhs. ,I, will 
give you the exact figures:-

Rs.- -, 
Works cost 
Depreciation' at 5 per cent. 
Interest on working capital at 3 per cent. 
Agency ,and head office charges at 61 per cent. 

TOTAL 

5,00,000 
25,000 
15,000 
32,500 

5,72,500 

If you add profit at 8 per cent. on a capital of Rs. 4'6 lakhs, it come&' to 
Rs. 37,000, and the total is Rs. 6,10,000. 

Mr. Bishop.-our capital is Rs. 7i lakhs. 
Pre8ident.-1 cannot tell what you spent your capital on. It may be that 

you are using it partly as working ,capital which is already provided for. If 
you like to send us a copy of your balance sheet • it might be useful. Practi
cally, I take it, a good deal of the share capital must be used as working 
capital because on the liability side of your balance sheet, in addition to the 
share capital, you have only two items" Stock Rese1f/'e Rs. 11,000 II and 
" Liabilities Rs. 31,000 II which means that at that date you had not been 
obliged to borrow worliing capital. 

Mr. Bishop.-No, we had not. • 
President.-I have provided Rs. 15,000 for interest on working capital in 

addition to what is allowed for profit. But even supposing you had another 
Rs. 10,000 down, it only comes to Rs. 6·2 lakhs whereas Rs. 7 lakhs is what 
you hope to sell your output for. ' 

Mr. Bishop.-1,000 tons is rather under-valued at Rs. 5 lakhs cost. In 
any case it is impossible to forecast such figures with any accuracy. • , 

President.-I quite admit these figures are only estimates, and possibly 
;n.s. 5 lakhs is an under-estimate. That is why I drew your attention to it. 

Mr. Bishop.-I think if we were getting the fuZZ output we would expect 
to get a very much larger return than 81 per cent. . 

President.-When you are getting a full output a little over ItS. 61akhs 
would give you all that you require owing to the reduction in the costi' 
However I do not want to go into the matter very deeply. At any rate the 
figure I have worked on is Rs. 5 lakhs. ' 

In answer to Question 13 you give the cost of the steel sheets when working' 
to full capacity as 40 per cent. of lis. 5 lakhs. Then your sheet is going to 
cost you Rs. 21akhs? '. 

Mr. Bishop.-Yes. • 
President.-And the cost per ton is Rs. 200? 
Mr. Bishop.-Yes. 
President.-That I think is rather higher than the price that we got in 

our last steel enquiry. What is the i!tickness of the sheets you use mostly? 
Mr. Bishop.-That is very difficult to say. We use 26 gauge up to. t inch. 

That 40 per cent. we have mentioned would include only sheets. 
President.-Would that include steel bars, for instance? 
Mr. Bishop.-No. 
President.-I would wish to make s~ about the figure. The question was
" What percentage of the total works cost would be accounted for by-

(a) steel sheet, 
(b) spelter, 
(c) other items? " 

Where did you get this figure of 200 from P 

• Copy handed in. Not printed. 
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M .. l1i'hop.-U is by taking the average in the case of several articles. 
Prelident.-I think it ia rather high. When the Board were making their 

original enquiry into the Steel industry they estimated that black sheet 
would enter India without duty at about Ra. 200 a ton. Since then the 
ellchange haa riaen-that h88 taken off Ra. 20 out of tbe price straightway. 
In addition there haa been a fall in the sterling price, and the figure which 
the Tata Iron and Steel Company gave U8 '11'88 a good deal 1888 than that. 

Mr. Di.hop.-()nr average price of sheet ia well over Ra. 10 per cm. 
eP,.elident.-Where do you get your sheets from? 
M,.. Di,hop.-We get the pole stuff from Tat88 but 88 a rule we have to 

buy largely in the local market. 
Pu.ideflt.-Do you importP 
Mr. Di.hop.-()nly when we can. There ia Buch a large variety of work that 

it ia not easy to carry stock. Alao ,heets deteriorate after a year or two. 
p,.elideflt.-If you are not importing direct but buying in the local markeL 

the price must be bigher. I think Tat. would be very glad to supply 88 much 
)IJJ you want at Ra. 2QO a ton. They are not getting anything like that. 

Mr. Di,hop.-We paid them Ra. 205 a ton for on~ recent order. This was 
earlier.in the year. We are now paying less, viz., Ra. 185. 

p,.eaident.-Tbeir average price, aa far aa I can recollect, was rather 
substantially below that. Of course there may be various reasons to account 
for it. The cost of Ipelter you_took at 15 per cent. of Ra. 5 lakhs as Ra. 75,000. 
Is that on the b .. ia of 150 tons P 

M,.. Di,hop.-Yea. 
Pre.i~flt.-That would be about Ra. 500 a ton? 
Mr. Di.hop.-Yes. 
PTeaideflt.-With the present duty the cost will be actually higher!' 
Mr. Dilhop.-Yes. 
PTeaidmt.-Are you l188uming in thiB 15 per cent. that the duty has been 

taken off or are you thinking that the price of sino is going to fall? 
Mr. Di,hop.-I am assuming the duty ia taken off and that the price will 

fall. 
p,..aident.-U will go up and down, but whether on the average it will 

go lower one does not know. My point ia rather thia that in the case of 
.palter it does look .. if the cost of spelter might be a bit higher. 15 per 
cent. is a conservative estimate. 
~r. Bi.l.op.-That ia the minim.m. 
PTeaideflt.-In answer to question 14 you have given what your deprecia

tion would cost. You say .. From Ra. 25,000 to Ra. 26,000 yearly from 1922 
to 1924. Prior to 1922 the S11m paid W88 very much less." Are these SUIDS 
what you actually wrote off in the year? 
. Mr. Dilhop.-Theee are at incom&-tal rates. 

PTuident.-Did you increase your plant in 1921, and ia that the reason 
for writing off a larger amount of depreciation P 

Mr. Di.hop.-At the end of 1921 we moved the works and the cost of that 
and new plant h .. put up the amount of depreciation. 

Pre.ident.-Tbe question ia not so much what you actually wrote off hut 
what is the Bum actually required at incom&-tax rates to provide for deprecia
tion on your buildings, plant and machinery. What rate do they allow on 
machineryp 

lIT. Di.hop.-7i per cent. 
PTeaident.-And 21 per cent. on buildings, is it'. 
MT. Di,hop.-Yes. ; 
J>Tuident.-If the rate on machinery is 7i per cent. then that agrees very 

we)) with your capital figure. Then as regards your working capital what 

• 



it means is that your working capital is equal to the works cost of .. ab~ut 4. to ,fi months'. output •. 
Mr. Bukop ...... Yes. 
Pre8ident.-How are your agency charges calculated? How did you arrive 

at the figure of Rs. 9,OOOP 
Mr. Biskop.-That we estimated from our actual agreement. 
Presiilent.-Is it calculated on the profit or on the outputi' 
Mr. Biskop.-That is" fixed monthly allowance. We also have commission 

vn profits but we have not included that. • 
President.-I wanted to make sure of that. The head office charges seem 

to be a bit high. Both taken together amounts to Rs. 32,000 and prima facie 
it looks a bit high. Do they include selling chargesP 

Mr. Biskop.-It is a bit high as compared to the present output. It 
includes all selling charges, travellers' expenses, advertising, postage, printing, 
auditors' and directors' fees. 

President.-For the interest on 'lvorking capital you have taken 71 per 
cent. as probably a fair rate? • Mr. Biskop.-Yes. 

President.-There is a point here of some importance. You have given 
the cost of steel sheet as approximately Rs. 2 lakhs. The quantity is 1,000 
tons and the duty is Rs. 30 a ton. You would be paying as duty Rs. 30,000. 

Mr. Biskop.-Yes. 
President.-Then a~in in the case of spelter, taking the ·consumption at 

150 tons the duty would be Rs. n,250. Now, taking all the other imported 
things you buy for your manufacture together, what do you thinjf the duty 
would probably amount to P 

Mr. Biskop.-Not more than Rs. 2,000. 
President.-Altogether the total amount you would be paying as duty with 

the full outpu'G would be about Rs. 43,000 and 44,OOOP 
Mr. Biskop.-Yes. 
President.-And you get an output that is worth approximately Rs. 6 

lakhsP 
Mr. Biskop.-Yes. 
President.-If the same quantity of goods were imported they would pay 

a duty of 15 per cent. which amoun~ to Rs. 90,000. 
Mr. Biskop.-They pay on the c.i.f. 

President.-Let us take it at Rs. 75,'000, taking the value as Rs. 51:kha. 
The point about that is, if you take what you pay as duty Rs. 45,000 and 
what the importer pays for the same quantity as duty Rs. 75,000, then your 
duty amounts to 9 per cent. of the value of the goods whereas theirs is 15 per 
cent., so that you are getting 6 pe'i.cent. substantive protection. 

Mr. Biskop.-In the case of poles he pays only 21 per cent. 

President.-I quite admit that, but we will eliminate Hamilton poles for 
the moment. I am only considering the galvanized articles. 

Mr. Biskop.-In the case of railway tanks they are coming in at 10 per. 
-cent. instead of 15 per cent. 

President.-But even at 10 per cent. you are no worse off than you would 
be if tflere were no duties at all. 

Mr. Biskop.-Yes. 
President.-That all leads up to question 18. The question was-

" Do you propose that the duty on imported galvanized hardware 
should be increased merely to the extent necessary to compensate 
for the duties on spelter and steel sheet, or do you also c'aim 
substantive protection for the galvanizing industry P " • 

'. 
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to which yoOJ' answer is--
1, tee, to the extent necessal')' to compensate for the dutiea on steel~ 

spelter and other materiala." 

My answer is that, if that is all you want, then you have got it already, and 
therefore if you should like to modify any answer you have given to the 
queationnaire you are at perfect liberty to do 80. People are always inclined 
to argue that if the duty on raw material is 15 per cent., then the duty on 
the finished prOduct shoul4 be 15 per cent. That is all right from the point 
of ,view of Customs revenue but not from the point of view of protection. 

Mr. BiBBop.-There was protection before the steel duties were intrOduoed. 
Prerident.-When Government put up the duty on galvanized hardware 

to 16 per cent., 80 to speak you received a bonus. So the effect of increasing 
the duty on Bteel sheet has merely been to deprive you partly of that Bon1l8, 
and unl888 you are able to establish your claimB to protection, all you are 
entitled to is that you should be no worse off than if there were no duties at 
all. I do not want to pr888 you for an answer. It is vel')' important from 
your point of view, liut if you adherelto the answer in ita preaent form, the 
only pOtlBible effect 9¥mld be that the Board would Bay that you have already 
got what you ask for. 

Mr" Bi.Bop.-I don't _ how we can carl')' on as a galvanizing concern if 
we are not given assistance. 

Pr.rident.-But what was in yoOJ' mind when you gave this answerP 
What did you think the Board would do P 

Mr. BiBBop.-Give UI something equivalent to the extra duty we are 
paying on steel. 

Preli~ent.-It is only "RB. 15 higher now than it would otherwise beP 
Mr. BiBBOp.-Yes. 
Pre,tident.-That would only raise it from 15 to 18 per cent. Going back 

to the figure of Rs. 5 lakhs we have said that the importer of the same quantity 
of goods pays RB. 75,000 on a 15 per cent. duty, that is for 1,000 tons. The 
protective duty on sheeta is only RB. 15,000 and if you want that to be com· 
pensated it cannot be more than RB. 15,000, and if the importer pays 18 per 
oent. instead of 15 per cent. would that make any considerable difference P 
And indeed if you put it in that light, then the removal of the duty on spelter 
compensates for the higher duty on sheet, because although you are paying 
RB. 15 a ton more on your sheeta, you are getting back Re. 11 a ton on your 
spelter. You _ you have left your whole position rather vague as to what 
ey.ctly you are asking for. 

Mr. Bi,BOp.-My point is that't is RB. 15 a ton higher than what it was 
before. 

Pre.ident.-Let 118 put it like this. The tariff valuation I think was 
B.s. 175 before the protective tariff came into operation. The Board thought 
that tariff valuatiou was distinctly on f41e low side on the price of 1923 and a 
price of RB. 200 without duty would be near it. What I am assuming is that 
the price of imported sheet without duty to-day is ~out RB. 150 and with the 
old 10 per cent. tariff it would be .... duced by ~ 10 to RB. 15. The duty 
actually is RB. 30 and therefore the additional protective part of the duty is 
RB. 15 a ton. 

Mr. BiBBOp.-If we could get that we should be satisfied. 
Prerident.-You think that will be sufficient to" make up the differenceP 

Mr. Bi.Bop.-Yea. 
'Preridmt.-Now we go back to the queation of the market. The moment 

you get on to that ground it is no longer a question of mere equality of tariff 
treatment. You are definitely asking for protection because the present duty 
the importer pays on the goods he imports is higher than the duty you pay 
0 .. your raw mnterial for making the same quantity of goods. Therefore 
wAat it amounta to is that you are asking for substantive protection. " 

• 
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Mr. Bishop.-That is so. 
President.':"'-My difficulty about this question of the market- is "hit the 

anarket is apparently so small that it seems to me really doubtful-supposing 
:you are able to displace all the imported ga.lvanized hardware in the area which 
can' be economically commanded from Calcutta-whether there is room for 
further development. 

Mr. Bishop.-That is true. If we had been able to exist solely as hardware 
manufacturers we would not have gone in for poles, etc., and thought of 
running a bigger plant. \ 

President.-I quite recognise that. Supposing you had been very neally 
able to displace the imported article, you might be able to sell ali output of 
something like Rs. 3 lakhs a year, but I think the Fiscal Commission hardly 
contemplated the grant of protection in cases of this kind. They contem
plated the grant of protection where there was a reasonable chance of develop
ment of an industry. 

Mr. Bishop.-I am afraid we cannot pretend to be a national industry. 
President.-In your answer to queiilion 21 you say:-

" Percentage of total works cost in salaries would _e 3'5 per cent." 

Mr. Bishop.-That is on the Rs. 5,00,000. 
President.-I worked it out roughly on your answers to question 28 .. here 

you give the imported cost and your cost of buckets. Are these special railway 
tanks entirely made out of zinc sheets P 

Mr. Bishop.-No. They are all galvanized. 

President.-As regards buckets and bath tubs what I did was this. I 
deducted the duty at 15 per cent., compared it with the Indian'cost and found 
the duty required to equalise. Take the case of buckets. The impotted cost 
is Rs. 13'5. 15 per cent. duty comes to Rs. 2, that means the imported cost 
without duty is Rs. 11'5 whereas the Indian cost is Rs. 15'5. The duty 
required therefore is Rs. 4 which is about 30 per cent. . 

Mr. Bishop.-Yes. 
President.-In the case of buckets and bath tubs you want about 30 per 

cent. In the case of railway tanks it is only 17·2 per cent. Is there any 
special reason for thatP You are very close to the imported cost in the 
case of railway tanks whereas you are a good bit off in the other two items. 

Mr. Bishop.-The freight charged on that will probably be very high. 

President.-In calculating your oWn cost did you make an allowance for 
~~MP • • 

Mr. Bishop.-There is only 10 per cent. margin for contingencies. 
President.-l0 per cent. on what? 
Mr. Bishop.-On labour and material. We have to allow for the material 

which fails in manufacture. • 
President.-If these figures are correct, the raising of the duty from 15 per 

cent. to 18 per cent. will do you very little good. 
Mr. Bishop.-Quite. , 
President.-The only result will be that the consumer will pay more and 

,YOU will .. till be unable to manufacture at a profit. . 

Mr. Bishop.-If the duty was 25 per cent. and the spelter duty was 
removed, it would put -us in a position to compete. 

President.-I believe that Rs. 150 is not an unfair estimate of the cost of 
. black sheet without duty. Since the duty is Rs. 30 it is only 20 per cell.t. 
On what basis are you justifying 25 per cent. P 

Mr. Bishop.-It is the rate already ruling in the case of structural steel 
work to compensate for the increased duties on steel and we feel we are 
entitled to the same. : 
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Preridmf.-on the figures you have given you would have a margin as 
rega.a.theae particular things, but I do not know how great is the demand 
for tanka. Is it very largeP 

Mr. Buhop.-No. 
Preridmt.-Turning to question 4, if you would prefer not to give the 

exact prioe, at least give DB the percentage value of each of the total produc
tion. 

Mr. Buhop.-If you would like DB to group, then we could do as follows:-
1. Galvanizing done for outsiders including repairs and renewals. 

• 2. Articles made up and galvanized. 
3. Articles made up but not galvanized, such as drums and kegs. 

Prerident.-Unless you can give me some idea separately of the demand for 
tanks, kneading troughs, etc., I have no information to place before the 
Government of India as to what BOrt of market there is for these things. I 
admit that the bulk of them went to Government. The only inference that 
can be drawn from that is that the market is relatively small. 

Mr. Bi,hop.~overnment· insist ·on having properly galvanized things 
like people at Hom&9 the bazar demand for such is small. 

Prerident.-How are the bath tubs importedP Are they imported one 
inaid§ the other P 

Mr. Bi,hop.-Yes. 
Prerident.-Even tben the freight must be very heavy. 
Mr. Bi.hop.-It is fairly heavy. 
Prerident.-There you have a sort of natural protection. 
Mr. Bi'hop.-We have much more chance of competing in that than in 

buckets.- . 
Prerident.-In your revised answer to question 4 give DB the percentages 

aa you propose, but in addition explain that the big demand has fallen off 
mainly for the reason given, 1Jiz., that the bazar bucket cuts you out, but on 
the other hand you will be able to increase your production of tanks, drums, 
kegs, etc. I do feel it will be difficult to make the point clear uuless we ge~ 
lome definite statement. 

Mr. Bi.hop.-Would you like ns to separate the figures from the Govern,. 
ment demandP 

Prerident.-What I should like to have for each of the three years is 
the percentage in value of each of these items; then, if you like, the miscel
laneous repair work and so on and the other things which don't come under 
all7 of these headings. • 

Mr. Bi.hop.-I can give you that. t 
Dr. Matthai.~oing back to the point raislld by the President I have a 

lort of feeling that, as far aa ordinary bazar things are concerned, buckets 
and 80 on, your worst competitor is not the things that are imported or the 
things which are made here locally. I ~lieve the real competitor is the second
hand kerosine tins. If your price goes up, as far as the bazar demand is 
concerned, they have got a cheap substitute to which they will readily turn. 

Mr. Bi.hop.-There is a big demand in the bazar for buckets. You will 
find in all these villages they have something in the shape of buckets, say 7 
inches in diameter, which they use for drawing water from wells. Every 
family in Bengal must have one or two like this. 

Dr. Matthai.-You will find the demand to be very sensitive to price. 
Mr. Buhop.-Kerosine tins now cost you about six to eight annas. You 

~aft. bllY these buckets at about Re. 3-8-0 a dozen. 

• Also Railway Companies, Electric Power Companies, Telephone Companies 
and many other consumers. 

\ t See Statement IY. 



Dr. Matthai.-What is the diameter of it? 
Mr. Bishop.-7 inches. They will last longer than a.kerosine tin ••• 
Dr. Matthai.-Where are your works located? 
Mr. Bishop.-In Salkea, at the north end of Howrah. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you get all the labour locally? 
Mr. Bishop.-Yes. From the north of Howrah. 
Dr. Matthai.-Can you teli me roughly what is your expenditure on power~ 

coal and coke? 
Mr. Bishop.-I could not Bay at the moment. It is Rs. 5,000 a year for-

power in coal. Coke for galvanizing will be in addition to that. C 

Dr. Matthai.-How much would that be? 
Mr. Bishop.-Rs. 5,000 a year. 
Dr. Matthai.-It is about Rs. 10,000 a year on the whole. 
Mr. Bishop.-Yes.* 
Dr. Matthai.~With regard to your working capital of Rs. 2,00,000, does. 

that include your working capital for thEllpoles? 
Mr. Bishop.-Yes. • 
Dr. Matthai.-As far as galvanizing business is concerned, it would be.

li lakhs, would it P 
IIr. Bishop.-It would be a lakh and a half. 
Dr. Matthai:-Supposing you had a year of n~rmal turn-over, the working: 

capita.l might be smaller than that? 
Mr. Bishop.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-This is based on present conditions, is it? 
Mr. Bishop.-This is based on full output. • 
Dr. Matthai.-What I am thinking of is this, when you are having a more

difficult time, your turn-over is bound to be very slow. 
Mr. Bishop.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai:-Then that would mean that you are keeping enormollS

stocks and require a bigger working capital. I was wondering when you had: 
a year of normal prosperity whether it would be necessary for you to have· 
a working capital of Rs. 2,00,000 which is really 50 per cent. on your fixed, 
capital. 

Mr. Bishop.-I think that will lie necessary. 
Dr. Mafthai.-Coming to question ~1 tbe cost of skilled supervision is now. 

3'5 per cent. With your present output it would make a very much highm;a 
percentage, would it? • 

Mr. Bishop.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Would it be somewhere about 10 per cent.? 
Mr. Bishop.-Not more than 5. 
Dr. Matthai.-Among the Indian la*>urers, are there any skilled ones? 
Mr. Bishop.-That includes everything. 
Dr. Matthai.-Could you tell me what proportion would be the skilled1 

workersP 
Mr. Bishop.-About a third. 
Dr. Matthai.-Are they holding any responsible positions? 
Mr. Bishop.-We have one foreman Indian. 
Dr. Matthai.-What is the highest salariY of an Indian? 
Mr. Bishop.-Rs. 240 a month. 

• Total-1924, Rs. 9,8M.-{Sd.) H. C. W. BISHOP. 
• 
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Witnen No. 2. 

THE TATA IRON AND STEEL COMPANY. LIMlTEIJ 

WBITTBIf. 

Statement 1.-Rep1'esentation dated 15th May 1915. 
• We have had lome oorredpondence with the Department of Commerce 
of the Government of India, in the matter of the Customs duty now charged 
on the Import of spelter. We have been advised that this question has now 
be~n referred to the Tariff Board for enquiry, and have been asked to address 
• repre.entation to the Board in the matter of our request that this duty be 
no\v ab"lished. 

2. As the Tariff Board are aware, we need spelter for the purpose of 
galvanizing sheets manufactured o~ our Sheet Mill. The galvanized sheets 
are either aold ~ plain or corrugated. 

8. At the time when the Tsriff Board conducted their enquiries in the 
matter of the protection to be afforded to the steel industry generally, our 
Sileet Mill had not come into operation, and such data as we were able to 
place before the Board at that time in connection with our probable rosts of 
manufacture and probable receipts from sales of sheets were based on esti. 
mateol which were furnished to us by our Consulting Engineers, and which 
we were able to gather as the result of other investigation. 

4. The Board have published in Volume I, page 184, of the Evidence 
Tecortied during the enquiry into the steel industry, our statement 
No. LXIII,_n estimated cost of produ<.>tion, which we were able to give only 
on the basis of sucll estimates. In this estimated cost of production we 
assumed that the consumption of spelter per ton of galvanized sheet would 
be lbs. 198 in weight and Rs. 87.2 in value on the basis of 8 annad per lb. 

5. We take this opportunity of correcting the errors in this Cost Sheet. 
According to advice which we have now received, the best practice that can 
be had in connection with the galvanizing of sheets requir911 a consumption 
of approximately 2 cwts. of spelter per ton of finished galvanized sheets. We 
also wish to po~t out that the cost of spelter landed at our Work$ is far 
more than 8 800as per lb. which 'Was the value of spelter as assumed in the 
afore!laid e..timate. We regret the incorrect information which WBS then 
afforded to the Board. 

• fl. In the Tariff Schedule p~lished by Government for the levy of Customs 
duty, spelter is assessable to duty at 15 per cent. on an as~umed tariff valu8-
tion of Rs. 25 per cm. This would make the landed cost of imported spelter 
Rs. 500 per ton without duty, handling and other landing charges. The 
Customs Tariff Schedule makes no distinction between hard spelter and virgin 
"pelter. Probabl.v this differentiati~ has never been made because it "ould 
be difficult by mere sight to distmguish between virgin spelter and hard 
flpelter. As regards the price, the coet of hard spelter is approximately 70 
to 75 pel' cent. of the cost of virgin spelter, and the present Tari!! valuation 
of Be. 25 per cwt. for spelter would more correctly represent the approximate 
importing coet of hard spelter c.i.f. ports and not of virgin apelter. 

7. The Bpelter required for galvanizing purpoees and that used at our Works 
is virgin spelter, and our experience of the purchases which we have made 
during the past few months since our Sheet Mills came into operation shows 
that the c.i.f. Calcutta price of this material on an average exceeds £40 per ton. 

• 8. We pay a duty on imported spelter of Rs. 75 per ton because. of the 
tariff valuation stated above. Assuming then ~hat we reach that which hae 
been stated to us to be the very best practice in the ~atter of obtaining 
/talvanized sheets "i.. 2 cwts. of "pelter per ton of finished products, we 

• bave to bear a charge ~f Rs. '1-8 for each ton of galvanized sheets because of 
• this customs duty alone . 

• 



9. As a matter of fact, we have not yet, during our few month.!' .eJliPeri
ence of manufacture, reached this fine practice, and .he consnmption of 
spelter at our Works per ton of finished galvanized sheets has been in the 
neighbourhood of 800 lbs. with the "result that the COllt of our manufacture 
on this item is considerably higher than was estimated in the statement 
furnished to the Board along with our evidence during the general enquiry 
in connection with the steel industry. 

10. WI!! submit that there are cogent reasons for the entire abolition of 
this duty on imported spelter. . In the first place, spelter cannot be manufac
tured in India, and it is extremely unlikely that its manufacture will bit 
taken up in this conutry at any very early date. Except for revenue pur. 
poses, there is no fiscal ground why this duty should be imposed. In the 
second place, we beg to point out that this duty adversely affects not only 
our in.dustry but all galvanizing industries in India, and makes it difficult 
for manufacturers of galvanized hollow ware, etc., to compete with similar 
imported products. Thirdly, it is in the interest of the steel industry that 
the galvanizin~ industry in India shouldJ>e given adequate protection agains~ 
foreign products, because in connection with the Manufacture of such products 
as galvanized hollow ware, the manufacturel'S would consudre black sheets and 
steel fiats and rounds to some extent, whilst if they have to face strong 
competition from importers and have at the same time to pay duty on an eSien
tial raw material, this industry would be adversely affected, and would con· 
s,equently affect adversely the manufacture of black sheetd and bars in India. 

11. The duty on galvanized hollow ware stands all 15 per cent. on the 
same tariff valuation, whilst the duty on black sheets has been enhanced 
since the Tariff Board made itd report and the Steel Industry Protection Act 
was passed. The result is that galvanizers in this country h.ve been adlersel, 
affected, and to relieve them it would be desirable to remove the import duty 
on spelter. Whilst they obtain the sea freight advantage over the importers 
In competition with foreign products, they have to bear this duty on spelter, 
and in addition they bear the excess price which they would nave to pay 
in respect of their other raw materials which also are affected by various 
customs duties, including the enhanced customs duties on steel sheets and 
steel bars. 

12. Whilst we admit that the revised scale of duties on black sheets and 
galvanized sheets is a measure of protection which helps us in our industry, 
we beg to point out that since the investigation made by the Tariff Board 
in the first instance, and that made in the second instance, when only the 
question of steel structural material and steel bars was considered, the sell. 
ing prices in India of black sheets and galvanized sheets, both plain and
corrugated, have dropped considerably. Whe~ we commenced the manufac
ture of corrugated sheets we could obtain for our "product approximately Rs. 320 
per ton, whilst we have to make recently sales of galvanized corrugated 
sheets even at Rs. 290 per ton to meet foreign competition. 

13. The Board is acquainted with tbe costs of production of steel bars 
and the comparative cost of production orsteel galvanized sheets. The specifio 
duty on steel bars is Rs. 40 per ton and on galvanized sheets Re. 45 per ton. 
If our revised figures are accepted, the import duty on spelter alone will" 
take awa~' a protection equivalent to Re. 7·8 per ton from the duty fixed for 
galvanized sheets. 

14. 'Ve submit that the Board will agree that there should be .a difference 
of about Re. 5 per ton in the protective duty on galvanized sheets in excess 
of that fixed for bars, after providing for any further disadvant&"ue that we 
may bave; to submit to in connection with the import of raw materials. In 
this view of the case, we request that the duty ~ which we are subject ina 
respect of spelt-er should be entirely abolished, so that we may be able to 
obtain the benefit of such advantage. 

15. Tht're is one further point which we crave leave to urge in this con
nection. The supply of zinc concentrates for being refined into virgin spelter. 
is getting more and more restricted, and the trade returns which we obtam· 

-
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iD CQDDeotioo with our purchases of this commodity tend lID sDow tIIa\- • 
further '\iiIIa in the price of thi8 raw material mal' be ellDacted and as Clur 
competitolll ab.road in England, America, and puticularly on the Continent, 
have tha advUltage no$ only of being able to obtain this raw material at. 
their verjl door, but also of making special terms with llinC refineries for their' 
requiremenfll, we shall be very greatly handicapped. The removal of this
duty wi.I: alford U8 acme relief againat the COIUIiantly !!ising price of spelter. 

16. We forward copies of our Works COBte of galvanillBd plain and corru
gated .heete. Thi8 manufacturd being entirely Dew to ibis country, we have
had ,to bring out • large number of employ_ from abroad, with the reaul. 
that our coat of labour per ton is .t preaent mueh largel' than wu estimated 
in Statement LXIII furnished to the Tariff Board in their fil\lt enquiry. This
will of course go down as will the consumption of speltel' Del ton,. but it indi
retes the difficulties attendant on the introduction of a new industry in this
~ntry. We believe that the Board will agree that such difficulties ilhould; 
DOt be incrallll8Cl by duties on the raw materials required and we therefol& 
urge that tI.e abolition of the duty oq, spelter should be recommended to. 
Government. A slight incrBBBe in the puty on gahanieed articles can euill' 
replace this duty and_ould in ellect only be a tiuty levied on spelter whea. 
applied to manufactured articles. 

Ene-losure I. 
WOTkI 4116T4g. Cloat 0/ Black Sheet.. 

December 1924,to March 1925. 

T~ta1 production . 
Average yield 
Average Det metal cost 

labour COBt .. .. 
It 

It 

" .. 

stores, tooL! and eupplies 
.team 
fuel 
rolls 
lemce 8lIpBDBes 

5,735 tons.. 
78·17 per cenli. 
Rs. 109·15 per ton •. 

" 61·37 " " 
10·80 

" , •. 
" 0·38 , . .. 

6·15 If If 

" 5·00 It ... 
14·32. 

Re. 207·17 per ton. . . 
N.B.-At preilent, out of 9 uiills,~ mills sre working. 

Enclosure n. 
WOTkI average eod 0/ Plain Galvanized !'heeb trom December t9!" to Marc'" 

19t5. 

Total production 
Average yield 
Average metal COBt Black Sheets 

It .pelter cost 826·8 !bs. 
lead cost It 

II 

,( 

tin cost 
galvanized band 

Gross metsl cost 
Les, !lerap, rio. 

• 2,099 tons. 
89·55 per cent. 
'I1s. 197·00 per ten,. 
It 91·08 .. II' 

It 

.. 
0·05 It 

0·53 II 

3·83 II 

Re. 292·49 per ton. 
.: 9·94 II ,. -----



Average net metal 'cost 
Averl\ge fuel for' pots 

.. acid.white pickling 

,46 

.. net Sal Ammonia cost .. .. 
!' 
0' 

Enclosure III. 

labour 
tools and supplies 
steam 
service expense 

Total cost 

RB. 282·55 per ton. 
" 2.72· ft· " 

6·69 .. .. .. 
4·64 " .. 

27-13 .. It 

" 
4·26 .. It .. 0·26 It It .. 7·61 " .. . . 

Re. 335·86 per ton. 

Works average c08t of Corrugated Galvanilled Sheets from December 1924 tv 
March 1925 • 

Total production 
A vetage yield 
Average net metal cost 
Labour 
Tools and supplies 
Steam 
Sllrvice expense 

• .. 

Total coot 

•• I,86S tons . 
99·73 per cent. 
Rs. 337·03 per. ton. 

.. 
17·15 .. 
0·59 .. 
0·30 .. 

5·55 " 
" .. 

Rs. 360·62 l>er ton. 

Sro.tement II.-Letter, dated tke 8rd October 1925, from Tke Tata Iron and 
Steel Company, Limited, forwarding replies to questionnairll issued to 
tkem. 

With reference to your letter No. 528 of the 19th September, addressed to 
'Our Head Office at Bombay, we beg to enclose herewith in the form of a 
separate statement with enclosure~ a reply to the questionnaire submitted by 
you. • 

We also beg to advise you that Mr.-D. "M. Madan, Chief Accountant of 
this Company, will attend and give oral evidence in connection with our 
representation in the matter of the removal of the Customs duty on Spelter . 

• 
Answers of Tke Tata Iron and Sted Company, Limited, to the questionnaire 

from the Tariff Board in regard to application for removal of Customs duty 
on Spelter. 

1. Duty on the zinc which we import is levied at 15 per cent. on a tariff 
7ahtation of Rs. 25 per cm. The duty is thus Rs. 75 per ton of the material 
imported. 

2. We believe the zinc which we import would be classified in the Trade 
Returns as .. other sorts." . _ 

3. The ordinary trade description of zinc which we import is .. Soft or 
Virgin Spelter." 

4. The answer to this question depends upon the percentage of zinc in 
the spelter which we import. We have been importing for our use Virgin 
.Spelter having It zinc content ranging from 98 per cent. up to 99'9 per lent • 

• 
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For. the best. q~1ity of spelter ~aving an approximate 99'9 per cent. zinC)
p~~ty tlaeo~rlce 18 abont £43..S c.l.f. Calcutta. The price for spelter having a 
ml.nll~um 8lDO c;ontent of 98 p.er cent. guaranteed, b,ut not much higher than 
thIS, 18 appronmately £40 c.d. Calcutta. The prices f.o.b. British Port. 
would be about £2 less. We enclose herewith a statement marked "A" 
.howing the average prices as published in .. Queen's Metal Hand Book and 
Sta~istiC8" showing the average pri~ realised for or~inary grades of spelter 
dunng the last four years. The pnces quoted therelD would be the prices. 
for 98 per cent. virgin spelter. 

5) As mentioned in the an8wer to Question I, the Customs duty per ton-
00 the ainc which we import is RB. 75. 

6. According to our present output of galvanized goods we would require
aDnually approximately 2,000 tons of spelter. If we attained the full output. 
of which our Works are capable, we shan have to consume annualIy approxi
mately 2,500 tons of spelter. 

7. (a) The cost of spelter including duty, railway freight and handling· 
charges up to our Works as used in the Vlanufacture of our galvanized sheete 
represents 32·27 per cent. on our total ",oat of galvanized plain sheets. This 
percentage is obtai net from an analysis of our average cost for the five
months ended 31st August 1925. 

(b) The cost of the Customs Duty paid on spelter per ton ia equivalent: 
to 8'69 per cent. of the total cost of manufacturing plain galvanized sheets 
at our Works. This percentage ill also obtained from our experience of the
average cost of the five montha ended 31st August 1925. 

We attach hereto statements giving abstracts of our Works average costs. 
of black sheets, plain sheets, and corrugated sheets, for the five months ended 
31st Augll§t 1925. This will bring up to date the information contained in 
the- enclosures to the representamon made by our Head Office on the 15th May-
1925, and addressed to the Secretary, Tariff Board, Calcutta. 

We also attach a statement showing the quantities of spelter used, the· 
quantities of return zinc dross credited to the Mills and the ratios of the cost 
of zinc and the ratio of the duty on zinc to the total Worb cost. 

A statement is also enclosed showing the prices which we have paic:J. for 
the purchase of different quantities of spelter from the time we began to
indent spelter for our needs up to date. 

8. We are unable to aDSwer this question in detail, but we may say that 
80me quantity of ainc is utilised in mixtures to obtain metal alloys. We· 
ourselves use about 15 cwt. of pure zinc monthly in mixtures for the manufall
tur, of what is known as white metal or babbit metal or bearing metal. 

9. We do not know of any pla~ where virgin or 80ft spelter is. manu
factured in India. We believe, however, that there are several part'.es that 
handle zinc dross oMained from Galvanizers in India, and after refirung the
lame produce hard spelter. Hard spelter gives much inferior results com
pared with birgin spelter in the manufacture of metal alIoys, a~d would not. 
be serviceable for the galvanizing proceSl. We are unable to give, howe'rer,. 
the names of the firms that handle the manufacture of hard spelter. 



iJDclO81lre :No, 1. 
Mean aVef'age pM of G.O, B.'., 

) , . 

- 11l21. 1922, 1923, 1924, 

, 

.£ B. d., .£ ., 'IL • .£ .. d., Jl .. d. • 

Janu&\!1 · · 25 15 'it 26 · 10 2t 34 16 Bft M 9 21-

Febl'1W'1 · · 25 5 lii 24 II 91 35 B 9 36 1 ~ 

March · · · " · 25 10 5 25 10 5i~ 36 15 4, 35 3 , 
:April · . · · 26 1 Sf 26 10 iO! S4 6 Bt 32 11 IIi 

1d'ay · · · · · 
. 

27 6 '4!0 · 'it 27 40 9l. • .31 0 IlH 30 14 711 

Jiine · · · · · · ~7 2 • Sit 27 16 II. 29 III 6h 31 13 8t 

iniT · · · · · 26 12 OJ 28 18 5H 29 8 4l:¥ 32 1 ~\ 

AUguSt · · · · · · · 25 8 on 30 16 3 32 1 lIU 32 9 101 

8eptembOl' 25 10 8n 31 8 &x". 33 2 101 32 16 61 

October. · · · · 26 10 7{ 340 0 6li • 32 12 1OH- 33 8 8,8. 

NovembOl' · 26 40 10lr SG 18 9 33 0 In 34 17 7f 

December · · 27 0 11i 36 4 1110- 32 14 81 36 16 11\ 

• • 
• 

YeaT's average 26 40 Ot 29 14 Itt 32 18 6 sa III Ot .. • . --
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THE TATA IRON AND STEEL COMPANY, LIMITED. 

A,ril 1925 to Augtul 1925. 
Total produotion . Toni. 11,428 

Average yield % 83·36 

II Net metal cost • Re. 93·95 

.. Labour .. 56·51 

" 
StAlre., tool. and supplies 9·77 

" 
Steam ·30 

FupI • 5·03 .. • .. 
II 

Rolls-
" 6·00 

.. Service espeuse. .. 13·81 

Total cost .. 18S·87 

--:---

Enc1olurllo~o. Ill. 

THE TATA IRON AND STEEL COMPANY, LIMITED. 

Work. average coat of plain galvanized .kcet.j'l'om 4pril to AUgUBt 1925. 
Total pl"Oduction • Ton. 4,108 
Average yield % 8791 

.. Metnl cost, black sheets RI. 176·iS 
Spelter (347"lbs.) 101·68 

" 
Lead 

.. . Tin .. ·26 

,. Galvanized hnds •• 6·26 

GrosB metal cost II 283·92 

Lesl Bcra p, etc. .. 14·16 

• 
Average Net metal cost .' 269·76 

Fuel for pots • .. 2·040 

.. Acid White Pickling " 
6·56 

.. Net Sal Ammonia cost 5"04 

If Labour II 21·43 

.. Tools and supplies .. 3·76 

,. Steam .. ·19 

.. Service espenees .. 6·3i 

Total cost .. 31&·12 
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Enolosure No. IV. 

THE TATA IRON AND STEEL COMPANY, LIMITED. 

W"ol'ks average cost of c07"l'ugated gal'llanifled deets/rom April 1925 to Auguh 
1925. 

Total production {Black Tons 25 
Galvd. .. 3,331 

Average Yield % 99'88 

.. Net metal cost RI, 314'17 

.. Labour cost .. 12'48 

.. Tools a.nd supplies '82 

.. Steam .. '23 

" 
Service exp~nse • .. 6'17 

• • 
Total cost .. 333'87 

Enclosure No. V. 

Production of galvanized pl.in sheets from April to 
August 1925 , Tons 4,108 '" 

Cost per ton of pla.in galvanized 8h~ets from April to 
August 1925 • Rs. 915'12 

Spelter used Tons 636'55 or 9,17 

Zinc dross credited 

Per cent. of spelter cost to total works cost 
.. of duty on spelter used"to total work. cost 

Duty per ton of rroduction • • ' 

Ibs, per ton of 
galvanized sh~ts. 

Tons 138'50 or 75 
Ibs. per ton of 
galvanized shp.ets, 

32'27 per cent, 
3'69 

• Re.11'62 



~Io.ure No. VI . 
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Order No. Date. Quantity. I Brande. Prioe • • • • . 
88~269 18th August 1m 10 tons . Stewart. " Lloyds .£M.15-0 per ton f.o.b. 

25 .. Athletio . ..£35-10-0 .. .. o.tt • 

25 .. . Eagle Pieture ... .£85-10-0 .. .. .. 
25 " Bankville ..£35-10-0 .. .. .. 
20 .. Tadanac991% .£86-10-0 .. " to.b . 

25 .. Victoria .£Sa-8-S .. " 
G.tt • 

409+-5638 12th November 1m 121 .. Stewarts " lloyda .£86-10-0 .. " 
f.o.b • 

409+-5578 13th N ove,.tJer 1m 50 .. Tadanac 99l% .... ..£39-10-0 .. .. o.tr. 

50 
" Blackwell .£88-7-6 

" .. .. 
50 Corphalle • ..£37-0-0 .. .. .. .. 
12k .. . Stewart. " Lloyda ..£38-5-0 .. .. .. 
12, " Puredelle ..£38-5-0 .. .. .. 
l2f .. "- ..£38-5-0 li578addl. Stewarts & Lloyda .. .. .. 

4ol68-li687 6th January 1925 150 
" Tadanao .£44-19-0 .. .. • 

150 
" Blaokwell .£41-18-6 .. " " 

150 .. Victoria .£40-6-0 " .. " 
100 .. - . stewarts " Lloyda .£4,3-10-0 .. .. .. . 50 Puredelle .£48-10-0 " .. .. .. 

4264-:;729 12th january 1925 25 ., -, Viotoria .£40-0-0 " .. " 
15 " . • Corphalie .£40-15-0 " " " 



Btaumen' ,howing different grade' 0/ BpeUer 'fYUrcha8e4 in Englantl lime ..4.ug~t 1924--contd. 

Order No. Date. 
I 

Qua.ntity. Branch. Price. 

~64-5731 .. 10 tone · Stewa.rte a.nd Lloyde · · £42-0·0 per ton c .tf. 

4264-5732 .. 25 " 
A. Z. Pure 99·9% . · · £44-2-6 .. .. .. 

4264-5733 II 25 " 0 0 · B1a.ckwell . o. '. 0£41-5'() .. .. .. 
4265-5790 12th February 1925 100 " · Ta.da.na.o 0 0 · · £44-3-9 .. OJ .. 

73 " 0 0 Blaokwell .,. . · · £40-15-0 .. .. .. .. 
50 " · · Stewarts & Lloyde · £42-15-0 .. " .. 
75 .. · · Victoria. . £39-15'() .. " .. 

5974 18th Ma.y 1925 · . 25 II · · Blaokwell . • · . £37-0.() .. " .. 
5953 6th May 19,5 100 

. 
Corphalie. Viotoria or equal ~ £32-15-0 f.o.b. · .. · · · .. .. .. ,. 

5928 23rd April 19251: · 50 .. 0 Dumont or Corpha.lie or equal 0£35-8'() .. .. c.i.f. 

5927 .. 40 " · · Corpha.lie, Viotoria or equa.l 0£35-7.() .. " .. 
5926 22nd April 1925 25 .. • 1 · Viotoria. · £37-5-0 

" " .. 
50 .. · Blackwell .' £380-0 

" .. .. 
5925 

" 2D .. · Good ordinary 
\ · · ~ 

£35-2-6 
" .. SOl ware house. 

5994 21st May 1925 0 25 .. · · Stewarts & ~loyde £38-7-6 .. " 
o.i.f. 

6088 15th June 1925 25 .. · Prime Western £36-1S'() 

'. 
., 

" 
6090 17th l une 1925 sq " · · Viotoria. · .. £36-5-0 

" .. " 
4583--6091 18th June 1925 · 9fI ,f . · A. z. 9~·9% · £38-0-0 

" 
... f.o.b. 

4583-6991 19th June 1925 · . 60 
" · A. z. 99·9% i. · £38-0-0 .... .. .. 

.... . • c.tt . 4583-6292 4th September 1925 . 100 II 0 · Blackwell · 0 . £39-16-6 .. f' 
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• • 
THE TATA IRON AND STEEL COMPANY, UMITED. 

B.-()BAL. 

Oral evidence of Mr. D. M. MADAN, representing the Tata Iron 
and Steel Company, recorded at Calcutta on Tuesday, 

, the 13th October 1925. 

Prerideflt.-I think that it would almost be true to Bay that we have 
brought you here on false preteuces because you have given us so much 
information in your replies to the questionnaire that I do not know that 
there is a great deal more to ask you about. However, there are certain 
points on which perhaps you will be able to give us a little more help. Do 
you pay duty on the spelter you import for galvanizing on the tariff valuation? 

Mr. Madan.-Yes. • 
Prerideflt.-Then. I take it that ft must be in one or other of the forms 

given in the Schedule. The entry in the Schedule is " tiles, slabs or plates." 
Mr. Madan.-It is exactly in the form of tiles, slabs or plates. 
PT88ident.~an you tell us what the d~tinction is between a tile, a slab· 

and a plateP 
Mr. Madafl.-I believe these are interchangeable terms. 
Prcrident.-That leads me on to another point. There is some difficulty 

in ascertaining what the financial effect of removing the duty might be, 
because ,he classification in the Trade Returns does not by any means agree 
with the classification in the Tariff Schedule. We wrote to the Collector of 
Customs about that, and we got a reply· which does not seem to make things 
very plain. In the Trade Returns, they classify the spelter into" wrought," 
II nnwrought" and II other sorts," but what the Collector of Customs says 
u. that the slabs are classed DB .. unwrought" and that tiles and plates are 
elassed as II wrought." I do not know why? Then he says II For purposes 
of IIB89S8ment, Binc or spelter tiles, slabs or plates, hard or soft,. requiring 
manipulation before being put into use are as.,essed at the tariff rate." 
I do not quite know what he means by II manipulation." In the case of the 
ainc that you use at Jamshedpur, what do you do before using it for gal
vaniaingp Do yon subject it to any process? 

Mr. Madan.-No. There is what is known as the galvanizing pot which 
eqptains a quantity of molten mixture and from time to time this mixture is 
being fed with one slab at a time. , 

Prerident.-Is that all that is done? 
Mr. Madan.-Yes. 
Prerideflt.-.-It can hardly be called manipulation? 
Mr. Madan.-Hardly any manipullljion is required. 
Prerident.-As things stand at present, one is unable to understand what 

principle is followed, either for tariff or for statistical purposes P 
Mr. Madan.-For either purPOS99, they do manipulate, but for galvanising, 

"1'1 don't. 
Prerideflt.-Theimport of zinc for galvanizing is becoming a very large 

proportion of the imports nowadays? 
Mr. Madan.-Yes. Our imports would be 200 tons a month. 
Prerident.-That is a considerable quantity • 

. 'Dr. Matthai.-Yon say that tbe zinc which you import would be classified 
m the Trade Returns as " other sort-s." 

I • 

• 

Mr. Madan.-That is what I thought. . 

• Not printed. 
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Dr. Matthai:-Is there any category as "other sorts" in the Trade R&o 
turnsP· 

Mr. Madan.-As a matter of fact I have not seen any classificatibn· any-
where else as wrought and unwrought. 

President.-What do you mean by " anywhere elseP" 
Mr. Madan.-In other trade publications, books on metals, etc. 
President.-There is such a classification as " other sorts" in the Annual 

Trade Returns. The other sorts are quite small in quantity. For instance, in 
1923-24 it only comes to about 43 tons. 

Mr. Madan.-That is too little for spelter. 
President.-For our purpose, it is negligible. 
Mr. Madan.-Yes. 
President.-What I notice looking at the monthly Trade Returns is this 

that the imports of unwrought spelter have been for the last three years In 

round figures 56,000 tons, 57,000 tons and a drop to 39,000 tons in 1924-25. 
whereas the imports of wrought spelter have been 38,000 tons, 55,000 tons and 
67,000 tons, so that the wrought or mapufactured spelter has been going up 
and the unwrought going down. The naillral inference will probably b8--5ince 
you became considerable importers in the year 1924-25---th'at your spelter 
has been classified as wrought. Can you tell me the approximate dimensions 
~f the slabs or plates that you import P 

Mr. Madan.-They are usually It cm. in weight and the dimensions would 
be about 12" x 7" and 1 to 11" deep. 

President.-I should imagine that it would probably be classed as a plate 
or tile and not as a slab because one would usually take a slab to be mucb 
bigger than that. 

Mr. Madan.-The usual name given in our invoices is "plates." .. 
President.-It would be classed as wroughtp 
Mr. Madan.-Some people would call it even ingot. 
President.--One name is really as good as. the other. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is spelter ever imported without being given any speciliet 

shapeP . 
. Mr. Madan.-The first form of zinc is zinc concentrate. That is what th& 

Burma Corporation can get out of their mines. Then, it is refined into virgin 
spelter. The quantity mentioned. in these Trllde Returns as unwrought 
spelter is so heavy that I am partly inclined to think that it might be zinet 
concentrates. 

President.-I do not think that anybody would import zinc concentrates 
into India because nobody can refine it here. .. 

Mr. Madan.-Quite so. 
President.-It ill simply this that the classification is quite uncertain. It 

apparently depends on what the size of the thing is that you import. It is 
not a very satisfactory basis of classification. You have given us a statement 
of the different rates at which you hav. purchased spelter. from 1921 to 1924. 
What I was wondering at was this; You sometimes buy the purest spelter 
(99'9 per cent. purity) and sometimes you purchase spelter having a zinet 
content of not much more than 98 per cent. What guides the Company ·in 
deciding which it will buy at any particular moment?' 

Mr. Madan.-It has got to buy in any case anything which has a minimum 
of 98 per cent. zinc purity. In order to get the mixture easy, the galvanizer 
prefers to have the purest article but he never uses anyone grade. H& 
always uses more than one grade. 

President.-WhyP c 

Mr. Madan.-I do not know, but the non-technical understanding I hav& 
. obtained from the Sheet Mill Superintendent is that it is necessary to keep 
the melting pot easy to mix the brands. And there are some people who us& 
only inferior brands havini a zinc content of 98 per cent. Occasionally th~ ., 
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ar .. gU1U.,.t by prices which they have to pay. If the difference in price is 
only wiling they will probably use a better brand. The price we paid for 
" A.Z." in June 1925 which is very nearly the purest-it is always guaranteed 
99'9 per cent. mne purity-is £38 f.o.b. 

Pr£lident.-The price given in the Statement does not quite agrEe with 
the aJl8Wer given in reply to question No.4. You say in the answer that for 
the best quality of spelter having an approximate 99'9 per cent. mnc purity 
the price is about £43.S e.i.f. Calcutta. 

Mr. Madan.-That is the latest price. 
Prelident.-" A.Z." which you show in the Statement as having 99'9 per 

eett. purity is only £38 f.o.b. 
Mr. Madan.-The market h88 taken a tremendously upward tendency 

between June and now. It W88 a purchase made,in the month of June. That 
'll'as about the time when we effected the biggest purchase because we felt 
that the market was too low. Since then, the market h88 been rising con
etantly. I have got here three papers dated 3rd March, 9th June and 8th 
September. In March tRe week ago price W88 £36-13-9, in June the week ago 
price was £34 and in September the ... eek ago price W88 £36-8..9, that is all 
for inferior brands. The latest repo .. I have by cable of the price of a brand 
having 98 per cent: zino purity is £39-16-6; that is for II Blackwell," which 
eould be purchased at that time for £35. There was one purchase made in 
.January at £41-18-6 c.i.f. and there was a purchase made in April at £38 
e.i.f. Caloutta. The market is just now .howing an upward tendency. It 
keeps on rising, that is the latest report I have received. 

Dr. MattAai.-When there is an upward trend, the prices of all these 
brands go up P 

Mr. Madan.-Yes. 'fhe cause of the rise in the market is I think partly 
Gue to .the shipping strike" in Australia. Australia supplies a lot of zino 
eoncentrates and during the strike there has been no shipment with the result 
that the demand is higher than the supply. II Tadanac" is quokod as £43; 
that is the latest report which I had from London. Here is another book 
which is the handbook of statistics. It is from this that we have given the 
Average prices of different brands. It also gives the daily average for the 
whole of the year 1924, being a book for 1925, which shows a very great rise 
and fall. The minimum is about £30 and the maximum is something over 
.£38, that is for the brand baving 98 per cent. sinc purity. 

Prelident.-Tell me from what country do you usually buyp 
Mr. Madan.-We buy it from the country of origin. 
Pr.lident.-Do you usually buy from America or EuropeI' 

• Mr. Madan.-We get both from America and from Europe. We get 
•• A.Z." from Anstralia. • 

Prelident.-Is it refined in AustraliaI' 
Mr. Madan.-Yes. 
Prelident.-Does it come straight from Australia to IndiaI' 
Mr. Madan.-It never comes to us jirect. We get the virgin spelter brand 

from the Zino Producers Association, London and Australia. 
PreBident.-It does not follow that the spelter was actually made in 

Australia. 
Mr. Madan.-About .. A.Z." I had some little doubt. It stopped coming 

in at all when there was a shipping strike. 
Prelident.-It is not a point of great importance. What I wanted to 

find out W88 this. Where is it shipped to you from, the bulk of the spelter 
,"ou buyp 
• Mr. Madan.-" A.Z." was shipped to us from Hamburg. • Tadanao' 
~mes to us from Canada which is the country of origin. • Blackwell' comes to 
UI from United States of America which is the country of origin. 'There is 
• Victoria J which is a Belgian brand, which we get from Hamburg., A1thou~ 
the purchases are effected in London, they come from the t'Ountrles of their 
,"gin. 



President.-There is no one special source of supply? 
Mr. Madan.-No. 
President.-,¥ou get it from various places? 
Mr. Madan.-Yes. 
President.-At present you are using about 347 lbs. of spelter per ton ';If 

galvanized sheet. 
Mr. Madan.-I have got here the most up-to-date information. In the 

month of September we made 1,210 tons of galvanized sheets, the consumption 
of spelter being 331 lbs'. per ton. In August our average was 343. 347 lbs. 
was the average for five months. ( 

President.-The point I was leading up to is this that it is a good deal 
higher than the practice in Great Britain. . 

Mr. Madan.-That is so. 
President.-Could you tell me what would be considered reasonably good 

practice in the British Steel Works for making galvanized sheets?-
Mr. Madan.-2 cwts. per ton. But there is tkis point which has been 

explained to me, 'Viz., the zinc dross tlrat we obtain in the process can be sold. 
The galvanizer claims that the zinc d~ss is not to be taken as consumptioll 
of spelter but that it is only another form of spelter which is given back, that 
is to say, 2241bs. should be taken as nett. Whatever we get as dross would no~ 
be treated as a consumption but as a conl"ersion. 

President.--'3471bs. was your ~oss consumption? 
Mr. Madan.-Yes. 
President.-If you had taken it the other way round and deducted what; 

you recovered as dross, what would be the approximate nett amount? 
Mr. Madan.-The nett is 2721bs. which is a good deal higher than it should 

be. • 
President.-But you hope gradually to bring it down? 
M'I'. Madan.-Yes . 
. Dr. Matthai.-Are you quite certain that this fine practice of 224 Ills. 

means the ,nett consumption? 
Mr. Madan.-That is the latest information we have got. 
President.-What do you do with your zinc dross which you recover? 
Mr. Madan.-We sell it. We have been able to find a market for it' at; 

Mirzapore where, I understand, it is used in mixing up with brass for making 
brass utensils. 

Dr. Matthai.-What percentage of zinc do you get out of zinc dross? 
Mr. Madan.-That is hard spelter. They get more than 90 per cent. , 
PJ"esident.-What price do you get for ft.? ". 
Mr. Madan.-About 70 per cent. of the price of virgin spelter. We started 

selling at low prices but we are now averaging about Rs. 430 a ton. 
President.-In your answer to question No.7, you say" The. cost of spelter 

including duty, railway freight and iJ,andling charges up to our Works as 
used in the manufacture of our galvanized sheets represents 32'27 per cent. 
on our total cost of galvanized plain sheets." That is the gross cost, is it; 
not? " 

Mr; Madan.-Yes. 
President.-The nett cost would be a little lower? 
Mr. Madan.-Yes, it would be about 20 per cent. lower. 
President.-Have you got the exact figure? 
Mr. Madan.-It will be about 251 per cent. 
President.-You have told us that you also use spelter for manufacturing 

Babitt metal. 
Mr. Madan.-Yes. 
President.-Is the kind of spelter suitable for galvanizing also suitable for 

that? " . : 
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Mr. Madafl.-Yes, we want virgin spelter for that. An the railways use· 
a lot o. that, I understand, for bearings. They make their own bearing. 
metal. 

Prelideflt.-The re860n why we asked that question, viz.: "What are the' 
principal industrial usee of spelter in India, apart from galvanizing, and what: 
otber Indian industries would be likely to benefit from the removal of the' 
duty?" is this. So far, the proposal has been put before us only by the 
galvanizing industry. As far as one can judge, it is impossible for Customs
purposes to discriminate between the spelter for galvanizing and the speltep' 
which is used for other purposes. If the duty comes ofT in the case of one, iit· 
has tot to come off in the other cnge as well. Naturally, one would. wish to· 
explain clearly to the Government of India who are likely to benefit. Of course,. 
the more you can show that a number of industries will benefit, the stronger the' 
case for the removal of the duty becomes. We pUblished the communique' 
on the 19th September on the subject-the questionnaire was also published-' 
in the hope that other firms, who make brass and so on, would respond, but· 
we had no response at all so far. Unless the people who are going to benefit', 
come forward and tell us, it is very difficult for us to give the Government oft 
India the information. .. 

Mr. Madan.-I should say that all railways would benefit by it. 

Prelident.-I should not think that the total quantity would be very muchl. 
It would probably not make much difference. 

Mr. Madafl.-It would not. -
Prelideflt.-I presume there are some brass foundries in India who make' 

use of it. 
Mr. Madan.-Yes, there are brass foundries in India. 
Prelidi7J.t.-The cost of their zinc would be quite a serious item. 
Mr. Madafl.-It must be. 
Pre3ident.-What we hoped was that they would tell us something about

it. But so far they have not. We also wrote to the Burma Corporation. 
asking whether they had any objection to the removal of the duty on spelter' 
and their reply is as follows:-

" The Burma Corporation does not object to the removal of the Customs
duty on spelter. 

The Zinc Ores produced in the Corporation's mines are subjected to
treatment in au experimental concentrating plant before export,. 
and the assay value of the concentrates produced is approxi
mately 15 per cent. Ag, 7 per cent. Pb, 43 per cent. Zn. 

At the moment the Corporat¥>n does not contemplate the manufacture' 
of commercial spelter in India." 

If they are not going to make spelter, as far as I know, there is nobody else' 
in India who can make commercial spelter. ' 

Mr. Madan.-It appears from the rar'0rt of the Burma Corporation pull-· 
lished yesterday that they got in the quarter ended 30th June 3,510 tons' 
having on an average a zinc content of 39'2 per cent. The proposal at one' 
time was--you must have heard of it when you were at Jamshedpur--that: 
the Burma Corporation would come over here and refine the zinc concen-· 
trates into spelter for us to buy it. They also built houses, railway lines and 
10 on. 

J)".. Matthai.-How long ago was that? 

Mr. Madan.-It was about three years ago. 

lJT. Matthai.-Was it only a proposal? 

Mr. Madan.-We discussed the matter with them but could not come to
terms. 

Prelident.-By 1922 the Burma Corporation was finding great difficulty iIt 
rating money and they had to curtail their operation in all things. 
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Mr. Madan..-Yes. They wanted us to participate in the capital but we 
were not in a position to do 80. .. • 

President.-:-Everybody was finding by 1922 that the ambitious programme'! 
they had made were just a little more than they could realise. That was the 
common experience. 

Mr. Madan.-About January last we also wrote to the Burma Corporation 
as to the nearest future date on which they contemplated refining and their 
reply was that they did not contemplate refining. That was the information 
and then we had to import from abroad. 

Presiden.t.-When you mention there are people who make spelter in India, 
what do you mean by it p 

Mr. Madan..~They refine the dross into hard spelter and then use it. I 
asked one of our customers who buys zinc dross from us as to what was being 
done with it and the information he gave was that they convert these into 
brass vessels. ' 

Pruident.-You can hardly call it manufacturing liard spelter. That is 
a sort of bye-product. It is getting~s material second-hand so to speak. 

Mr. Madan.-That is so. If you will allow me, I will place before you an 
interesting comparison of the prices of galvanized sheet side by side with the 
average price of spelter. You will notice how the price of spelter for the year 
1924 was stiffening up and th. price of galvanized sheet coming down. J n 
March the price is £16-7-6 to £16-15, or an average of £16-12, in .Tune it IS 

£16-10, and in September £16-5. It is coming down all the time, whereas the 
price of spelter is stiffening up. 

Dr. Matthai.-In answer to question 6 you say" According to our present 
output of galvanized goods we would require annually approximdely 2,000 
tons of spelter." At what rate are you calculating thatP 

Mr. Mailan..-I have taken the 'hopeful outlook of reducing our consump
tion of spelter. When we say 2,000 tons it comes to something like an average 
of 160 tons per month, whilst in September we consumed 179 tons. 

Dr. Mathai.-What J was asking was that when you were estimating your 
total requirements at 2,000 tons, were you taking it at the rate of fine practice 
that you quoted in your letter or the actual rate of consumption? 

Mr. Madan..-Just between the two. 

Dr. Matthai.-I think it is nearly your actual consumption. 

M'r. Madan..-We consumed 179 lbs. in September alone, but I took ito,this 
way: about 1,200 tons can be manufactw.-ed with about l/l2th of 2,000 tons, 
i.e., 164 or 165 lbs. That is how we have estimated, but we shall improve 
in practice shortly. . 

Dr. Matthai.-But the difference between virgin spelter and hard spelter 
really turns on the proportion of sinc in it P 

Mr. Madan..-Hard spelter contarns certain other impurities which would 
make it useless for galvanizing. 

Dr. Matthai.-It contains a good deal of iron, does is? 

Mr. Madan..-It catches iron; it has more iron in it. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is there any considerable amount of hard spelter importedP 

Mr. Madan..-Yes, a good deal. 
Dr. Matthai.-For customs purposes do you think it would be quite difficult 

to distinguish between hard spelter and virgin spelter P .. 

Mr. Madan..-An expert can distinguish easily even by fracture, that is by 
breaking it and examining the grains. 

Dr. Matthai.-It is never used in galvanizingP 
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Mr. Madan.-Never. 

Dr. ¥~thai.-Ia it simply used for manufacturing alloysp 

Mr. Madan.-Yes. There is a thing mid-way between the two, what is 
called re-ciistilled spelter. There are two of this brand which we have pur
chased, namely, .. Stewards and Lloyd!" and .. Puredelle." Just a little 
bit of that is used. 

Dr. Matthai.-From your point of view this present application really 
amounts to an application for further additional protect jon, does it notP 

Mr. Madan.-What we have stated is this, that when the tariff duty was 
apectfically fixed at Re. 45 per ton for galvanized sheets, there was hardly a 
chance of this item of duty on spelter having been taken into consideration. 

Dr. Matthai.-You raise the general ground which has been approved by 
the }'iscal Commission that when a raw material is used for an industry in 
India and the material itself does not require protection then the duty on 
the raw material ought to go. That general ground is there. But supposing 
1 put it to you this way; that when galvanized sheets were protected and a 
duty of n... 45 a ton was fixed by th~Legislature and the Government of 
India, at that time the duty on spelte' was taken into account because that 
was part of your cost P 

Mr. Madan.-It should have been taken into account, but candidly we 
believe this was not taken into account. 'life price of spelter in fact was 
put down at 8 annas a lb. which is a far cry now. That was true three years 
ago. 

Dr. Matthai.-Theoretically what it comes to is this. You have to admit 
that this was taken into account when this protective duty was fixed. But 
since the!!. you can say that circumstances have changed. You suggest two 
changes in the circumstances; the first is you find that you consume a far 
bigger amount of spelter than 19B lbs. which was the rate in the original 
.timate. 

Mr. Madan.-We had no expert knowledge at that time. That was an 
estimate which WSI given to us by the consUlting engineers, and in fact when 
that estimate was prepared the price was 8 annas a lb. 

Dr. Matthai.-The other thing that you suggest is an increase in the 
landed cost of spelter. That is immaterial because the duty you pay is on .. 
tariff valuation. 

lIr. Madan.-The valuation is altered from time to time. 

Dr. Matthai.-Has it been alteredP I have a sort of impression that it 
has-been Re. 25 per cwt. for some tilJle. 

Mr. Madan.-It haa been so for a considerable time. For more than 12 
months it has been the same. 

Pre.ident.-In the estimate you put the consumption of spelter as 19B lbs. 

Mr. Madan.-That is very 4»w. • 
President.-I notice that Mr. Hardy, the Callector of Customs, Calcutta, 

in hi.letter* No. 10925, dated 5th October 1925, says" Rolled zinc sheets re~dy 
for use, sine tiles or slabs having a hole in the centre, and known as bolier 
tiles, and zinc sheets of any thickness are asseBBed ad valorem." What would 
ainc imported in the form of sheets probably going to be used forP 

Mr. Madan.-They are used in the sulphuric acid plant and for lining.of 
those tanks where acids are used because zinc is not easily att80ked by aCId. 
A sulphuric acid plant has alwa;s a zinc sbeet coating all round.. These .al'e 
",111ft are known as chemical sheets which have got strong propertIes to WIth
stand the action of acids. 

• Not printed. 
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Witness No.3 • 

.BURMA CORPORATION, UMITED. 

WRITTEN. 

Letter dated 129th September 19125. 
• 0 

-Referring to your letter No. 523 of the 17th instant we beg to advise as 
'follows :-

1. The Burma Corporation does not object to the removal of the 
Customs duty on spelter. 

2. The zinc ores produced in the Corporation's mines are subjected to 
treatment in an experimental concentrating plant before export, 
and the assay value ofcthe concentrates produced is approxi
mately 15 per cent. Ag., '! per cent. Pb., 43 per cent. Zn. 

3. At the moment the Corporation does not contemplate the manufac
ture of commercial spelter in India. 

The Corporation does not dfSire to depute a representative to give oral 
t.eridence on its behalf. 

XC)(F/~?: S: I · 2. 
~ 
G2.09S 

l\IGIPC-L-43 STB-27.5·26-1,OOO. 
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